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HIGH AND LOW
ham  tooiflil and hifb  Sunday 
a t  Kelowna a  and •«. IVrapera- 
fairea recorded Friday 44 and Zi 
with J S  snow and rain.
The Daily Courier FORECASTDmkly today with a few show* era beginninf toward evetklng. Some snow mixed in eastern vaW leys overnight. Ooudy with sunny periods Sui^iay. Not much change 
in temperature. Wimia light 
sTHitherly.
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Killer Snow Avalanches
In Rogers Pass Solved




LONDON (AP)—The bark of 
big guns and the peal of church
KELOWNA CLUB MEMBERS HONOR OLD-TIMER
Members of the Kelowna 
Club held a surprise party for 
well-known old-time druggist, 
^ G. A. McKay at noon today. A 
former president of the busi­
ness men's club, Mr. McKay is 
celebrating his 80th birthday 
today. LE FT  TO RIGHT, 
George Sutherland, Joseph A. 
S. Tilley, Dr, Frank Quinn, G.
D. Imrie, Mr. McKay, Horace 
Simpson, W. F . Carruthers, and 
Dr. W. J .  Knox. Kelowna Club 
president, Mr. Imrie, proposed
a toast to Mr. McKay, and later 
made him an honorary mem­
ber of the club.—(Courier staff 
photo.)
" If  You Gamble -  Make It Big" 
Advice Of Veteran Tug Captain
VICrrORIA (CP) — “if you’re 
going to take a gamble,” said 
Capt. Harley Blagborne, “ take a 
big gamble.”
Captain Blagborne, a veteran 
sailor of the north Pacific, gam­
bled a d e e p s e a  tug, fwo old 
freighters and th e-liv es of 20 
crew members against a Pacific 
typhoon—and won.
He commands the largest tug 
In the world, the'1,438-ton Sud­
bury II, which docked here F ri­
day night after delivering four 
Eg trelghters and an aircraft carrier 
|f to Japanese scrapyards from the 
United States. ,  , ^
The vessel, owned by Islana
Tug and Barge Company, figured 
in several high - seas adventures 
during the last six months.
was filled with spray and the 




By T ra il Fans
TRAIL (CP)—Hockey fans In 
Trail e x p r e s s o d  themselves 
strongly In favor of eliminating 
the “ rough stuff” in modern 
h o c k e y  and adopting interna 
tionnl rules for the game.
Jam es Cameron, vice-president 
of Ti-nll Smoko Enters of the 
Western International H o c k e y  
League, made the results known 
today of n poll of fans at a Smoke 
Eater game this week.
Of almost 600 fans attending, 
68,5 per cent preferred Interna­
tional rules—with their restricted 
body contact—while 22.5 per cent 
preferred the rules now In use 
in the three-team WIHL. The 
other nine per cent were non 
commltal.
Asked to check off the tilings 
they disliked mo.st about present 
hockey, the fans listed high-stick­
ing. “ too much rough stuff.” too 
much stalling and boarding in 
that order. '
Smoke Eaters tircsldent Ecle 
Hewitt said the club "now will 
make a formal request to WIHL 
president Don Adams to see if 
wo can experiment with the idea 
(of international rule.s) thl.s sea
'I^Trnll wa.s tlio only team In 
Western Canada to defeat the 
touring Moscow Selects.
LASHED B Y  TYPHOON
A typhoon, packing winds up to 
120 miles an hour, lashed the tug 
and the two, 10,000 -  ton liberty 
ships she had in How.
Capt. Blagborne said he took 
the biggest gamble of his career 
when he ran into two typhoons 
north of Olkinawa.
After days of dodging, one of 
the storms “ z i g g e d ” when 
weather experts said it should 
have “zagged” and the skipper 
had to decide if Sudbury II  could 
survive it.
He decided to keep the freight­
ers in tow and head into the 
most violent part of the typhoon 
with bare steerage-way.
"The main thing which worried 
me was that I didn’t  want to 
lose the towline. I knew if those 
ships got together they would 
bang themselves to pieces.
"The waves were high, the air
u
Indian agent D. M. Hett, of 
Vernon, has deemed "entirely 
false” n report in a Vancouver 
newspaper stating the Rotary 
Beach site had been lost to the 
Kelowna service club.
The Vancouver Sun and local 
radio sources reported the 25- 
year lease given the club by the 
Westbank Indian Reserve had not 
been renewed. It stated further 
the club has been notified the 






LONDON (AP)—Prince Philip 
put away his sporting guns today 
and returned to London to wait 
with Queen Elizabeth for the 
birth of their third child — ex­
pected any day now.
Philip left Sandringham, the 
royal estate in Norfolk, on the 90- 
mile drive to Buckingham Palace 
where he was expected for lunch.
The Queen returned to London 
from Sandringh^ almost three 
weeks ago to await the birth of 
her child.
Throughout Britain today flags 
flew from publit buildings and 
salutes were fired to mark the 
eighth anniversary of the Queen’s 
accession to the throne.
FASTEST RUN
“It was night when we were in 
the worst part of the storm and 
our main problem was trying to 
keep* the  ̂ships in sight so ̂ e y  
wouldn’t  ride up on us. We were 
travelling at 12 knots which is 
probably the fastest they ever 
went.”
After delivering the freighters, 
he took Sudbury II  into the Sea 
of Japan where he refloated a 
grounded British freighter.
Steaming eastward and home­
ward, the tug wheeled off course 
to aid the Dutch tug Elbe which 
had lost two aircraft carriers it 
was towing. Sudbury II  delivered 
one of the carriers to Japan.
Captain Blagborne’ was flown 
home from Japan to await the 
arrival of his first child, a daugh­
ter. He was among 125 persons 
who crowded the tug company’s 
dock to welcome the crew home.
HOWARD-NIKITA 
SLEPT HERE. . . !
OTTAWA (CP) — “Howard 
Green and Nikita Khrushchev 
both slept here.”
Perhaps a sign bearing these 
words could be placed over a 
certain bed in President Eisen­
hower’s mountain retreat at 
Camp David, Md.
Canada’s external a f f a i r s  
minister disclosed in a jocular 
'aside during an address to <Cob- 
servative students Friday night 
that he slept in the same bed 
at Camp David as Soviet Pre­
mier Khrushchev hqd earlier.
Mr. Green’s slumber took 
place the night of Nov. 8, while 
he was in the United States 
with a Canadian ministerial 
delegation. Mr. Khrushchev’s 
visit had taken place a few 
weeks earlier.
" I  haven’t felt quite the same 
since,” Mr. Green commented, 
enigmatically, without elabora­





Deny Beach Site Lease 
W ill Not Be Renewed
Alex Haig, president of the 
Kelowna Rotarlans told The Dally 
Courier ho had heard “nothing of 
ficlally.”
Mr. Hett said he didn’t know 
how the rumor of loss of the 
lease started. He explained his 
department had received only 
one application—from tho Kel­





The department of transport 
has nwarded a contract to J .  W, 
Bedford Limited, for tho provis­
ion of water .■tupply and sewage 
dl-qioHal fncilUlcs at Willlamfi 
Lake, it was announced twiay.
n io  amount of the contract Is 
$48,013 and completion date is 
May 31.
liie  work Is to be under the 
su|)crvl.slon of the regional con- 
.struction engineer, department 
of transiwrt, Vancouver.
Police To Escort 
Man Back Here
All NCO from tho Kelowna 
HCMP detachment left twlay for 
Cranbrook to c.scort an anto theft
By THE CANADIAN PRIvSS
A weather dlsturbiincc extend 
1. Ing pqnth of the Great Lakc.s to 
|v the Atlantic c<wibI has In-ought 
rain and freezing rain to most of 
Ontario, belted the Montreal area 
wlUi a vicious snowstorm and 
added a new Uncut to snowed 
under southwesioin Nova Scotia 
In Western Canada the wcatlie 
oiiUtHik ranges from gales and 
rains In the eoasfal regions of,
Bi'illth t'otnnihia to etoudy skh>sj suspect here 
wllli oecasioiial llglit snow in 
Maiiilolia.
Ttie distiiilninee was cx|>ecte<l 
to living heavy rain and winds up 
<0 to 40 miles an liour later tinlay to 
the Halifax urea, pronilshig a 
heavy coaling to the heaviest 
MiowfiiU of the eentury. 'Hie Hal- 
itax area was paralyzed by n TO- 
tiu’li Miowfiill Wednesday, Police,William bhussell, 
said the rain eonld ru'ute ■'extra-, from an f’lhs St
It.a n g e rm ts ”  driving conditions. | Wednesday ntght.
Richmond Baby 
Burned To Death
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Slack, seven-months-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slack, was 
burned to death today when fire 
de.stroyod the family’s four-room 
home on Twigg Island in nearby 
Richmond municipality.
Mrs. Slack was severely burned 
and two other children, Arlene,] 
4. and Glenda, 3, suffered minor 
burns. Mr. Slack had just left for 
work when flames from an oiL 
stove explosion e n g u l f e d  tho 
house. ,
COLOGNE, Germany (AP) 
Two neo - Nazi vandals who 
touched off a world-wide wave of 
anti - Jewish outbursts by the 
Christmas Eve desecration of the 
Cologne synagogue were sent to 
jail today by the state court here.
, Atnold Btrunkj 25 • year -  *old 
baker who said he defaced the 
shrine to draw attention to the 
Jewish danger to the Germanic 
race,” was sentenced to one year 
and two months.
Paul Schoenen, also 25 and an 
apprentice clerk, drew a 10- 
month term for assisting Strunk 
and talking him into smearing a 
monument to Nazi victims be­
cause he felt it was “soiling the 
honor of the German people.'
Strunk, who had said he re­
gretted the outrage, showed no 
emotion when the sentence was 
read.
Schoenen, who had been fast 
asleep during part of the trial, 
scratched his nose but otherwise 
also remained passive.
In his final word, he had told 
of hoping to become a historical
bells convinced thousands of Lon­
doners today that Queen Eliza­
beth’s baby had arrived at last 
But it was just a false alarm 
The noise of artillery salute 
echoing over the city commem 
orated the eighth anniversary of 
the Queen’s accession to the 
throne.
Thousands of people, hearing 
the mingled sound of th^ bells 
and guns, rang newspaper offices 
“Is it a boy or girl?” they 
breathlessly asked. • They were 
told it was neither.
Outside ■ Buckingham Palace, 
crowds cheered Prince Philip as 
he drove home from a shooting 
vacation in Norfolk to be near 
his wife when the baby W bom.
SPARKED B Y  HYDE PARK
The midday boom of a 41-gun 
salute from Hyde Park started 
the rumor that events had pre­
ceded him.
In the East End, Cockneys 
heard the 61-gun broadside from 
the gaunt, gray Tower'of London, 
and the rumor spread.
Elsewhere, ships and shore bat­
teries fired 21-gun salutes.
When the baby arrives, the bell­
ringers will sound a full peal of 
bells, which is reserved only for 
royal marriages, births and coro­
nations.
The birth date is still anybody’s 
guess. Miss Helen Rowe, the 
Queen’s maternity nurse, has not 
yet taken up residence at Buck­
ingham Palace. She is expected 
to do so about three days before 
the estimated time of arrival.
By K EITH  KINCAID 
Canadian P m s  Staff Writer
G LACIER, B.C. (CP) —  A 75-ycar-old problem of how 
to eliminate killer snow avalanches in the Rocky Mountiuns 
appears to be solved.
The answer, in the opinion of federal parks and public 
works experts, is gunfire— artillery bursts a im ^  at buildups of 
snow high in the mountains, which if left alone would thunder 
down on acres of valley floor.
They say that by the fall of 1961 development of firing 
techniques and an extensive avalanche warning system will have 
reached the stage where danger from large snow avalanches 
virtually will be eliminated.
If current plans are carried out,
The problem became more ur­
gent when the Trans - Canada 
Highway was routed through 
Rogers Pass in Glacier National 
Park, a rugged section of east- 
central British Columbia which 
has claimed more than 225 lives 
In slides since 1883. The highway 
is to be opened late in 1961.
Trouble-Shooters 
Arrive In Algiers
'A L G IE R S (Reuters) — Three 
trouble • shooting ministers of 
President de Gaulle’s shuffled 
cabinet arrived here by air to­
day on a “cleanup” mission.
A few hours earlier, French 
authorities seized shipments of 
the Paris newspaper Paris-Jour 
and five French political week­
lies.
Officials said the newspapers 
were seized on arrival to keep 
Algiers calm, following the col 





VANCOUVER (C P )-A  report 
that 18 seamen from the Great 
Lakes, professing disillusionment 
with the Seafarers International 
Union, had arrived in Vancouver 
to help fight the independent un­
ion on the B . C. coast apparently 
was a hoax.
.The report arose when a man 
describing himself as a spokes­
man for the group, but asking 
that his identity not be used, told 
a reporter that the men were 
ousted from an SIU - controlled 
freighter on the Great Lakes Dec. 
21 after questioning SIU policies.
The reporter also was told that 
the men switched their allegiance 
to the rival Canadian Brother­
hood of Railway, Transport and 
General W o r k e r s  (CLC) and 
came here Thursday in a chart­
ered plane.
The alleged source of the story 
later denied that he had talked 
with reporters and the Vancouver 
international airport said there 
had been no such chartered flight 
into Vancouver Thursday.
MYSTERY F IR E
SALMO (CP)-—Fire dest?oyed 
the home of A. E . Simmons F ri­
day, three miles south of here. 
Mr, Simmons was working at the 
time. Mrs. Simmons and the 
couple’s three young children 
were shopping. Cause of the fire 
is not known.
Green M ay Visit 
South America
OTTAWA (CP) — External Af­
fairs Minister Green hopes to 
visit South America in May.
He told the Progressive Con 
servative National Student Fed­
eration last night he would like 
to go to Buenos Aires for cele­
brations m a r k i n g  Argentina’s 




LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP)—Boliv­
ia’s worst aviation disaster, a 
flaming airliner crash high in the 
Andes, killed 58 persons Friday.
Airline o f f i c i a l s  said seven 
Americans were among the vic­
tims. There was no Indication 
that any Canadians were on 
board.
■The lone survivor was a two- 
year old Bolivian child, found 
near the wreckage. Details of the 
child’s condition were not Imme­
diately available.
Nine other children died In the 
crash.
civilian artillery crews will be 
formed to patrol the highway and 
fire at snow buildups in surround­
ing mountains. During tire last 
three years experimental firing 
has been done by army units.
■ntis year a seven-man crew 
from the 2nd regiment of the 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 
in Winnipeg is carrying out six 
weeks of tests under the direc­
tion of a research group formed 
last fall by the federal depart­
ment of northern affairs.
N. C. Gardner of Banff. Alta., 
director of the five-man snow re­
search an^ avalanche warning 
section, said the group is making 
a study of avalanche causes and 
Is on the road to perfecting 
methods of forecasting when and 
where they will occur.
CAUSE MINOR SLIDES
He said gunfire serves to test 
the stability of snow collections. 
If the snow Is unstable the ex­
plosion creates small harmless 
slides which prevent future slides 
of dangerous proportions.
“If the explosion fails to shake 
loose an avalanche, conditions 
are such that It would be virtually 
impossible for a slide to be 
started by natural causes."
Surveys are being made along 
a 25-mile section of the highway 
to locate dangerous sU.de areas 
and to estabUsh suitable gun em­
placements. It Is expected about 
14 will be necessary to cover all 
danger spots.
Mr. Gardner said once this Is 
done and aU ta » e ts  have been 
registered, gun crews wUl be able 
to bombard potential slides with­
out ever seeing the target.
This is an important factor be­
cause frequently the sUde areas 
are covered by clouds, he said.
In an area where the average 
yearly snowfall Is more than 20 
feet, gun crews will be needed 
from early November to late 
June. The national parks branch 
estimates a force of 35 men will 
be needed to forecast avalanches, 
handle the firing and keep the 
road clear of snow in the 25-mila 
stretch.
RAILWAY PULLED OUT
In 1910, after 66 workers were 
killed in a single slide, the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway abandoned 
Rogers Pass and built a flvc-mllo 
tunnel through Macdonald Moun­
tain to bypass the worst of tho 
slide area,
Tho route of the Trans-Canada 
Ls roughly the same ns that of 
the abandoned raU line. Despite 
a below-avcrage snowfall this 
year there have been 14 avalan- 
che.s big enough to bury largo 
sections of tho ungraded road. 
Ih e  latest occurred Inst week 
when 600 feet of road wa» 
covered to a depth of six feet.
PICNIC SITE
He indicated the Westbank In­
dian Council felt the site should 
remain a picnic site.”
A spokesman for tho Indlan.s 
said today "we like the place 
ns it is, and wo hope the Rotary 
keeps it.”
The bench situated south of the 
old Wcstslde ferry wharf has 
been maintained by the club for 
25 years and more than $25,000 
has been speqt on its upkeep.
Second Coal Mine 
Disaster In Japan
TOKYO (AP)—In Japan’s sec­
ond coal-mine disaster in n week, 
seven men wore trapped undcr- 
giound in Yamnda today. Dyna­
mite blasts nearby caused the 
cavc-in and sent water flooding 
tho pit where tlic men were 
working. , ,  ,
On M ( \ n d n y  a gas blast 
wrecked n mine in Yubarl, north­
ern Japan. Thirty - four bodies 
have been recovered.
Trigger-Happy Guards 
Cause Scare In Cuba
By ItICHAIlD VALKRIANI
HAVANA (AP) — Tlie impres­
sion developed twhiy that all (he 
Bhootlng wirlfli threw the opening 
of the Soviet exiwsltlon into tur­
moil Friday came from trlgger- 
laqiiiy Cubon guards and jKdlce.
New.spaper handling of the 
story ('(mlrltaitcd to a widely held 
l>ellef the gunfire that n\arred 
Soviet Deputy Premier Anaslns 
Mlkoyau’.H visit came jiolely from 
offielal efforts to break up an 
antl-t'ornmunlst student demon* 
,st ration.
, All l)ut one of Havana’s morn- 
Wayne niemlore Iloth, a newspapers playeci down the
sluxdlng, which enipted In u
children” instigated by counter­
revolutionaries.
Tlie mystery shots came on tho 
heels of an anti - Communist stu­
dent demonstration in a nearby 
p ark -first of its kind since Pre­
mier Fidel Castro took over.
The shooting failed to shake or 
silence MIkoyan. 'lire vetornn 
Kremlin srK)kcsman told the Cu 
bans the secret of Sovle Russia's 
.sueee.s.s lay In "establi.shing the 
ixiwer of the workers and peas­
ants — and confl.scntlng without 
iny eompensullon nil means of 
prodnetlon. . . .”
owna man, wa.s allegedly appre­
hended In the K(x»tenay centre 
with a station wagon rc|Kuted 
stolen from here? Wetlne.sday 
night.
Hoth has lM*en charged with 
tlieft of an anlo belonging to
nearby park minutes Ixfore the 
seluxlided inauguration of the So­
viet exiHKsitlon at the Fine Arts 
I’alnee.
Hevtthilion. the organ of Pre­
mier Fidel Ca.stro's 16th of July 
'..'tKII Aldxitt, ‘ nufvement. confined it.s coverage 
loc.diun l.itc |i> a lu ief story below tlie fold o(
the front page. It blamed "rich
\
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
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INTERNATIONAL REGAHA DATES FINALIZED
With dales for the I960 Kel­
owna International Hegatta imw 
llnalliteil, llie OgojMigo symlKil 
at the city park entrance is 
KjHtrUng soino new decoi'aUoas,
'Hie dates: Aiig. 10. 11. 12. 13 
were marked up on the farnlllnr 
landmark Friday by city work 
crews. Dates for the 'big 
aphifth” were only m'cntty
eslal)llshe<l. after a meeting 
with F'enticfon Peach Festival 
eommltl<'e, which agreed to ad­
vance the dates of that eele-
b r a l l o f t  L u f c t
n major-wkle photo gervlc® 
firm informed tlio city Ogo Is 
now the most-pladographed 
symlw)! In H.C.
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PANORAMA VIEW OF SQUAW VAUEY
This Is Squaw Valley., scena 
of the Winter Olympic Games, 
from the top of Squaw Peak 
where the men’s downhill ski
race will start. Beyond the Ice 
arena and other installations 
on the valley floor is a parking 
arena which Navy Seabees are
fashioning by packing snow 
with large' rollers. It will ac­
commodate from 10,000 to 12, 
000 cars. (AP Wirephoto).
SOME M .P.'s THINK SO
Are Prairie Farmers Receiving 
Preferred Treatment At Ottawa?
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
th S ij C w td tfi Vetnoa BfinreaB, Camelra Block
Llmka 2-7410
30tk St.
Experiments Bring Hope 
Of Better Forage for Game
KelowMi Brilisil Cofannbia Saturday, Feb. 6 ,1960 F i« e
CCFer Charges Gov't 
W ith U i .  Power Unk
VICTORIA (CP)—A <XF mem-1times and It seems to me there 
ber of the legislature said F r i - is  a definite connection between 
day the Social Credit government private power of the United States
supporting the development ef 
private power in neighboring 
areas of the UniUkd States.
Leo Nlmsick (CCF—Cranbrook) 
said after a big investment has 
been made in developing the 
Peace river and there is excess 
power, the govermnent will 
authorize its export, especially if 
the companies are faced with a 
loss in ^ e ir  investment.
•"Ihere has been a very definite 
battle going on in the north west­
ern U.S. between public power 
and private power,” he said.
“It has been quite bitter at
BUSY NIGHT 
FOR TRADE BOARD
VERNON (Staff) — Mem­
bers of the Board of Trade will 
be able to attend their Feb­
ruary general meeting and see 
the hockey game between the 
Vernon Canadians and the Kit- 
chener-Waterloo Dutchmen.
Since both events are sched­
uled for Tuesday, the trade 
board will meet early for din­
ner at the Allison Hotel.
Speaker will be H. Gordon 
Love of Calgary, president of 
the Canadian Chamber, of Com­
merce. Mr. Love, in addition 
to executive positions in a num­
ber of other businesses, is 
president and general manager 
of radio station SFCN in Cal­
gary.
the Kaiser Dam on the ColumMa 
and Wenner-Gren in the north."
He said the issue of develop­
ing the Columbia and Peace 
rivers has become " a  battle be­
tween public and private power” 
and said the government favors 
the latter.
Lands and Forests Minister WU- 
liston is “preparing the way for 
the Columbia to be a step'by-step 
development over a long period 
of time as the province could af­
ford it—which gives the Peace a 
chance to go ahead and suj^ly 
power In the meantime."
Mr. Williston called across the 
house that he didn’t know what 
be was talking about.
By DAVE MoINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I But for the first time In years
________ ______ _____  _____  jnon-Prairie MPs are beginning
OTTAWA (CP) — Do Prairie openly to point to the amount of 
f a ? ™  get l i t te r  t J J S  fed p al,a id  for Prairie formers 
from the federal government than
other farm groups in Canada?
There are growing indications 
In the Commons that non-Prairie 
members think so.
None objects to any federal aid 
the government may give west 
ern farmers because most of 
them realize the harsh life of 
hall - ruined, snowed - in, rain- 
teaten or drought -  destroyed 
grain crops.______
and lack of it for other formers.
On Friday, H. W. Herridge 
(CCF — Kootenay West) asked 
what is the government thinking 
l^hind aid for some formers and 
not for others,
FRUIT LOSSES
He said peach and cherry groW' 
ers in his area had lost 90 per 
cent of their crops but had re­
ceived no federal financial assist­
ance.
Enderby PTA Hears 
Talk on Mental Ills
Agriculture Minister Harkness 
said that where crop loss is con 
fined to a small area the provin­
cial and municipal governments 
have primary responsibility for 
disaster relief.
If this relief were beyond the 
capability of the province, it  was 
free to apply to the federal gov­
ernment for aid.
The matter came up during de­
bate on the third measure of this 
session designed to aid western 
farmers. It was one to pay half 
the costs of special acreage pay- 
njents to farmers caught by early 
snowstorms with grain stiU lying 
in the fields.
Previous measures approved 
by the Commons were for cash 
advances on unthreshed grain 
and government-guaranteed bank 
loans to farmers unable to get 
the cash advances.
United Church 
W A To Be Formed
By DAVID STEWART 
Dally Courier Verson Bureau
NOTCH HILL, B .C .-L ast week 
I suggested setting a few fires. 
I guess I didn’t make myself 
clear on all counts. While I ’ve 
only heard from a couple of 
readers, both took an entirely 
different meaning from my 
words from what I had intended.
Hie first was a young gentle­
man from Vernon, who U very 
enthusiastic. In fact so enthusi­
astic that I couldn’t help won­
dering if he hasn’t a slight bent 
towards pyromania. Perhaps I 
should say. for the benefit of any 
who interpreted my ideas as he 
seems to have, that I really
Electronics Aid 
Manitoba Gov't
WINNIPEG (CP) — ’The gov­
ernment of Manitoba has stepped 
nto the world of electronics with 
the installation of a miniature 
electronic computer in the trea­
sury department.
Premier Duff Roblin said the 
small computer will perform ex­
tensive mathematical calcula­
tions at high speed. It will be 
used by provincial engineers and 
government departments.
One of the main features of the 
computer Is its ease of opera 
tion. It does not require special­
ized staff. Individuals from de­
partments will be expected to 
analyze their problems and 'ac­
tually operate the machine, with 
a minimum of assistance from 
the technical staff of a central 
electronics bureau now being set 
up. _________
ENDERBY (Staff) — A Wom­
en’s Auxiliary will be formed by] 
executive members of women’s 
groups of St. Andrews United 
Church.
This was decided at the joint 
meeting of the Harmony, Friend­
ship and Pioneeer Circles held 
earlier this week.
These executives will report 
back to their respective assoc­
iations. The first meeting will be 
held in the United Church base­
ment Tuesday night.
ENDERBY (Staff)—One out of 
every 15 persons will be admit­
ted to a mental institution dur­
ing a lifetime, Enderby Parent- 
Teachers Association learned 
this week.
The speaker was Mrs. Harry 
WooUam, local public health 
nurse.
Mrs. WooUam spoke following 
the showing of a fUm on mental 
iUness at the PTA’s regular meet­
ing.
Rehabilitation was Important, 
she maintained. Mrs. WooUam 
believes released patients would 
adjust more readily if their prob­
lem was treated more like a 
physical Illness.
“This can happen to anyone, 
she said.
Mrs. WooUam said that educa­
tion as to causes and cures would 
bring atout understanding of this 
type of sickness.
Discussion groups were formed 
following the, public, nurse’s ad­
dress.
BUSY PROGRAM
PTA activities were reviewed 
by Mrs. O. B. Carlson who re 
ix)rtcd that through the efforts 
of this organization, a public 
health nurse had been obtained 
for the district, ns well ns 
music teacher. Kitchen equip­
ment has been purchased for the 
school, and PTA members assist­
ed the local Lions Club with 
number of Its projects. They 
sponsored the graduating class 
banquet and a costume party at 
Hallowe’en, ns well as essay con 
tests, doiintod a $100 scholarship 
and furnishings for a teacher’ 
room, and sponsored hobby 
shows, dime fairs, Dutch nuc 
tlons, panel discussions, u num 
ber of musical programs and 
visits of outstanding spenkers 
It was decided to tabic discus 
slons concerning tho graduation
banquet. It is hoped a number of 
improvements can be made. In 
previous years the banquet has 
been sponsored by the PTA. Roy 
Plater, principal of the Enderby 
school, announced that in previ­
ous years the group had catered 
to as many as 120 students, and 
the number is not expected to 
decline.
MEMBERSHIP DOUBLES
Harry WooUam, president, stat­
ed that PTA membership has 
doubled since the group began 
activities. Present membership is 
93, largest since the organization 
was formed.
The members decided forma­
tion of a recreation committee 
would make it possible to re 
ceive financial aid for local 
sports projects. Six delegates 
from Kingfisher will attend the 
recreation commission meeting 
In Kelowna Saturday.
’Three features have been plan 
ned for Enderby’s observance of 
Education Week, committee 
chairman Fred Bcvls announced 
The first will bo n PTA meeting 
with speakers for various as 
pects of education. This will be 
followed by a contest and spell 
ing bee with representatives 
from each school. Later In the 
week, a minstrel show will bo 
held. It is hoped this program 
will raise funds for the PTA’s 
$100 scholarship. Cash prizes 
arid challenge cups will bo given 
out at the minstrel show.
When the business meeting 
ended, members enjoyed a birth 
day cake which marked 14 years 




RANGOON, nurma (ReuU!r.D 
A trickle of voters despite sunny 
weather twlay Indicated apathy 
In Burma’s third general election 
In 12 years of IndeiKjndence.
Parly leader.s found few pas 
sengcis for jeeps and buses tak 
ing voters to tho i>oUs in urban 
areas. In tho countryside, ox*| 
carts, dugout canoes and cle- 
phant.s were used ns trnnsjMrt.
'n»ero were hofM*s of counting 
tho ballots by early Sunday, but 
H would take up to a week.
Most of the early voters were 
women nnd they apiicared with­
out foelr customary skirls In




VANCOUVER (C P)-G len  Dan­
iel Mclvor, 23, was sentenced to 
three months in ja il Friday for 
passing a forged cheque. Police 
said Mclvor attempted to cash 
the $89 cheque In a Vancouver 
department store. The court was 
told Mclvor Is the son of juvenile 
court judge N. Mclvor of Fort St. 
John, B.C.
GRAIN DISPUTE
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e Grain 
Workers, Union (CLC) applied 
Friday for service of a federal 
conciliation officer in a dispute 
over a new contract for 400 em­
ployees of five companies here. 
'The union Is seeking a 20-per­
cent increase In the present wage 
of $2.01 an hour, an 11-cents-an 




CORNER BROOK. Nfid. (CP) 
Four hundred families In six 
west coast setUements will get 
electric power this year for the 
first time under the provincial 
government’s rural electrification 
program.
Work has started by tho New 
foundlnnd Power Commission on 
stringing 60 miles of iwwer lines 
to link tho communities of Flat 
Bay. St. ’Theresu’s, CartyviUe 
McKays, I:och Laven and 'ITie 
Highlands.
Already 20 miles of high voltage 
transmitter lino has been fodlt 
Also completed arc 050 feet 
iwwer lines across Crabbo 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
It could be another also-ran 
campaign for the Chicago Black 
Hawks, t h e  National Hockey 
League club that kicked to life 
last season after a frustrating 
string of disappointments.
The Hawks, with a resurgent 
third-place finish behind them, 
face a stiff test in the waning 
weeks of the current schedule 
and many observers consider the 
chances less than even the club 
will pull through.
Thursday night In Boston they 
throttled the Bruins 7-2 but that 
left the .teams in a 46-point tie 
for the fourth and final playoff 
berth. The tail-end of the sched­
ule gives Boston a big break.
To start with the Bruins have 
a game in hand. They’ve 20 wins 
and .six tics in 51 games com­
pared with Chicago’s 18 wins nnd 
10 tics in 52 games.
Spahn Refuses 
Braves' Contract
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Warren 
Spahn, the highest paid pitcher in 
basebaU, expects to have a great 
year in 1960 and will not accept 
the contract offered him by Mil­
waukee Braves.
The 38-year-old veteran south­
paw, who drew about $70,000 in 
1959, said in an interview Thurs­
day night that he was “very much 
disappointed” with the contract 
offered him. He said he returned 
the contract unsigned, but de­
clined to say whether he had been 
asked to take a salary cut.
Spahn had a 21-15 record last 
year. It  was the 10th season in 




PENTICTON (CP) — Visiting 
rinks took the limelight Friday 
night in the opening session of 
the Penticton Ladies Curling Club 
bonspiel winning 10 of the 16 
first-round games in the A event.
The lone Vancouver entry of 
Dot Keller defeated Zemla Ellis 
of Penticton 14-4. The other Low­
er Mainland rink, that of Glad­
ys Mather of New Westminster, 
went down to defeat at the hands 
of Anne Dunson’s Summerland 
rink.
Other results:
A event, first round: Latour, 
Penticton, defeated Nore of 
Salmon Arm; Eden, Summer- 
land, defeated D’Aoust, Penticton 
Enns, Penticton, defeated Tbp- 
ham, Peachland; Carse, Pentic­
ton, defeated MUne, Summerland; 
Owen, Kelowna, defeated John­
son, Penticton; ’Tyler, Penticton, 
defeated Underhill, Kelowna; 
Whlnton, Peachland, defeated 
McCune, Penticton: McEwen,
Salmon Arm, defeated Jamieson, 
Penticton; Dehairt, Kelowna, de­
feated Hines, Penticton; Dagg, 
Penticton, defeated Webb, Pen­
ticton; Betts, Penticton, defeated 
Miller, Princeton; Tilbe, Sum­
merland defeated McCaughery, 
Kelowna.
B  event, first round: Topham 
Peachland, defeated Eden, Sum­
merland; Underhill, Kelowna, 
defeated Latour, Penticton.
didn't Intend that the general 
pubUc should run aroui^ set­
ting fire to the country. What 1 
intended to get across was a 
scheme whereby various clubs 
might help the Forest Service 
make fire guards. Any burning 
would be under strict supervision 
of competent men, hot amateurs.
The other, just as ‘agin’ as tlw 
first was ‘fur’, is slgn ^  only by 
initial. From the tone of the 
letter,! picture a sweet little old 
lady who owns a pair of 
Japanese binoculars purchased 
at 50 cents per month. In view 
of my almost occult perception 
in such matters, the sender wtU 
probably turn out to be a six- 
foot logger vkho will paste me 
between the horns next time I 
walk down a sidewalk In SaUnon 
Arm. In either case, I ’d just like 
to say in defence that I  don’t 
like the idea of burning up ruby 
throated hummingbirds or great­
er homed owls either.
Most people have an abhor­
rence of forest fires, set or 
otherwise. An experiment is un­
der way at Wells Gray which 
will be of interest to anyone in­
terested in the problem of forage 
for game animals — one that 
promises to solve that problem 
in a safer, less spectacular, and 
possibly less costly manner.
t
FATAL F IR E S 
lONDON (CP) — BrltaWa fire 
los.ses amounted to an average of 
«we flra death every day during 
1959, says Uic Ftre J*rotccUon 
............. •• •
Hospital WA Told 
Of Equipment
ENDERBY (S ta ff-N e w  m at 
tresses for tho babies' bassinets 
have arrived for Enderby nnd 
District Memorial Hospital.
Tho acquisition was announced 
at a receni well-attended nu-etlng
NEED MORE FUNDS 
PARKSVILLE (CP) — T h e  
Golden Age Hou.sing Society, 
formed to provide low - rental 
housing for elderly persons, is 
seeking extra loan funds because 
the lowest tender for Its pro.|ect 
exceeded estimates b,v more than 
$4,000. President R. W. Primmer 
said increased borrowing to meet 
tho $33,000 lowest tender will 
mean higher rents for the homes
PALL FATAL
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Albert 
Chnrle.s’ Rogers, 6.5, was fatally 
livjiired hero Friday when ho fell 
down the basement stairs of 
home he was painting.
CHARGED IN DEATH
BURNABY (C P )-Jo h n  Rich 
nrd Gownns, 31, was remanded 
for preliminary hearing at Haney 
I'el), 12 when ho nppeared In po- 
llco court here Friday charged 
with murder In tho death 
Mrs, F.nld Mcoly of Mission. Po 
llco said Mrs. Mocly was beaten 
to death Jun. 12.
HIGHWAY DEATH
CIlir,I.IWACK (CP) -  RolKit 
f.eMnrsh, 64. of nearby Ro.sedalc 
died late Friday after Iwlng 
struck by a car while walking 
along a road six miles cast ol 
here.
CLO.HE CAl.i.
KAMLOOPS (C P )-A  Brocklc- 
luust man escaiwd Injury Friday 
when ho lonpod from hts stalled 
car, seconds before It was hit by 
a CPR freight trnla. Tlie unidenti­
fied man nttompted lo Rag Ihe 





A short distance from the 
ranger station. Supervisor Shook 
and his men have started a 68- 
acre garden plot. It’s unlike any 
garden you ever saw, although 
I'll wager there will be a lot 
more like it through the prov­
ince before many years.
Selecting a piece of ground that 
has been ruined by overgrazing, 
Mr. Shook and his men began 
their experiment last April. What 
had once been a prolific willow 
patch had been reduced by starv­
ing moose to a forlorn scattering 
of gnarled, stubbed-off willow 
stumps, eight or 10 feet high. 
Scattered through this were jack- 
pine and spruce, and there was 
virtually no feed left for moose 
on the plot.
This condition Is more or less 
typical of many of the forage 
areas in the park, and personnel 
are anxious to find a remedy 
before it is too late. Controlled 
burning was tried, but cost on 
test strips has run very high. 
Thus the new experiment was of 
great interest to all concerned.
In April, 1959, a crew begaq 
slashing out unwanted conifers 
and trimming the tops of the 
willows. The trimmed material 
was stacked as work progressed, 
but not burned. Using an upward 
axe stroke, each willow was 
slashed off about two feet from 
the ground, while foe . conifers 
were cut off at ground level.
The work continued throughout 
spring, with foe last slash being 
make in July, to perndt apprai­
sal of various results obtain^ at 
different times. On eompleUon, 
all jackpinc and spruce had been s 
removed, and foe ugly black 
knobs trimmed from atop the 
wlUows. Material thus removed 
was stacked in small pUes 
around foe lot, to provide (of all 
things) cover f<» mice. These, in 
turn, are expected to clean up 
any pine and spruce seeds re­
maining on foe ground. Which 
just proves that all things, great 
or small, have a purpose.
NEW SHOOTS
By November, when foe leaves 
had fallen and all growth ceased, 
final estimates of foe results 
were made. The April slashing 
had produced dozens of new 
shoots up to six feet In length 
on each wUlow stump. Each later 
slashing showed progressively 
less growth, with foe July-cut 
willows producing shoots aver­
aging six inches in length Even 
dead-appearing trunks suddenly 
burst into life, when foe mangled 
and twisted upper growth was 
trimmed away. Regardless ol 
when cutting was done, copious 
new growth resulted, and one 
can visualize hungry moose 
chomping fo^ tender branches, 
right at this moment!
Another experiment under way^ 
at various pdnts throughout foe 
province consists of foe trial of 
different chemicals. Aimed at 
eradication of undesirable spe­
cies such as birch, from existing 
stands of willow, alder and small 
cottonwood, good results have 
been obtained, but only under 
certain conditions. The chemical .
treatment ol unwanted trees ,t\  
would lend itseU to air-spraying, 
which would be an obvious ad­
vantage.
To those of us watching for­
age poorer in quality as well as 
quantity, these experiments pre­
sent one of the brightest spots 
in game management. And I am 
sure that every game club would 
be willing to help in foe forage 








'  VancoDver 8. BO
more.
MORE HOME GAMES
Moreover 10 of Boston’s re­
maining games are at home com­
pared with eight for foe Hawks.
The teams play each other 
three more times, two In Boston. 
Should tho struggle go down to 
the wire they can decide it them- 
.selves March 20, tho final day of 





By PHIL ADLER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP)—Ontario skaters 
took three of four junior titles at 
the Canadian figure - skating 
championships Friday night. The 
other went to the west coast.
Bradley Black, 18-year-old St. 
Catharines, Ont.. skater who sac­
rificed his Grade 13 school work 
for ice practice, won the men’s 
Junior singles championship In a 
close race with Louis Jam es 
Stong of Unlonvllle, Ont,
Eleanor McLeod, 17, of Tor 
onto, won the women’s singles 
title by a wide margin. She had 
been runnerup twice.
The Sudbury. Ont., combina 
tlon of Gertrude DesJardins nnd 
Maurice Lnfrnncc skated to foe 
mixed pairs crown while Donna 
Leo Mitchell nnd John D. Mit­
chell of V a n c o u v e r  took the 
junior dance championship.
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (AP) 
India officially withdrew its one- 
man team from the Winter Olym­
pics F r i d a y ,  but Nationalist 
China plans to continue its bid 
for representation.
Competitors from Nationalist 
China are expected to arrive at 
foe Olympic ViUage late Sunday 
or early Monday. Whether they 
can compete depends on an In­
ternational  ̂Ski Federation deci­
sion expected to be made in San 
Francisco within two weeks.
The National Olympic Commit­
tee of India announced it was 
withdrawing its entry after offi­
cials said India had not com' 
plied with certain regulations. In­
dia’s lone entrant was Jerry  Bu 
akowski, currently a student nt 
Denver University.
The Nationalist Chinese group 
will consist of two skiers. Their 
spc(jd skating team previously 
was denied entry by the Inter­
national Skating Union. Under 
Olympic rules, it l.s necessary 
that a competitor bo a member 
of the organization in his coun 
try affiliated with foe interna 
tlonal federation recognized by 




To Boost High 
Jump Record
BOSTON (A P )-G ct a kitchen 
stool. Climb up on It. Mark the 
wall nlmut eye level. Get off nnd 
look nt the mark.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all foe 
news of Vernon and District same day ol 
publication.
You Read Today’s News Today.  • •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY P E R  W EEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily htpwspaper**
For any Irregularity In tho dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phono;
Before 5 :00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6 :00  p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is missing, a copy will bo dispatched to 
you at once.
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 




Arsenal 5 Blnckburn 2 
Burnley 2 Newcastle 1 
Fulham 1 Dolton 1 
Leeds 1 West Brom 4 
Leicester 1 Birmingham 3 
Notts F  2 Luton 0 
Preston 1 Tottenham 1 
Sheffield \V 2 Evorton 2 
West Ham 4 Chelsea 2 
Wolverhampton I Blackpool 1 
Man United 0 Man City 0 
Second Division 
Aston Villa 4 Huddersfield 0 
Brl-stol C 2 Sheffield U 2 
Charlton 1 Mlddlc,sbrough 0 
I.lncoln 2 Leyton Or 2 
I.lverpool I Derby 0 
Plymouth 3 Brighton 2 
Portsmouth 4 Bristol R 5 
Rotherham 2 Cardiff 2 
Scunthorpe 3 Hull City 0 
Stoke 4 Swansea 2 
Sunderland 0 Ipswich 1 
Third Division
Accrington 0 Bradford C 4 
Bournemouth 1 Queen’s P R I
DRIVER KII.LED Brentford 2 Port Vale 0
KIMBERLEY. B.C, (CP)—Ron- Bury 0 Swindon .1 
aid Russell. 35, of Cranbnwk, was Chesterfield 2 York City 0 
killed Friday when crushed Ix'- Ctilehester 3 Shrewsinuy 2
, . ,,, , .neiith his vehicle near here. Po-Halifax r. Barnsley (I
Auxillaiy by Mrs.ijii.,, p-niied from fheiMan.sfleld 4 Southampton 2
president, ,moving truck when he thought It NewiKirl \ s  Coventry jH.sliwned 
iierolan- would collide with an oncoming!Norwich 3 Wrexham I - 
and are vehicle. RuiseU's truck swerved Southend 2 Reading 0
up an embankment and topixKt Tranmcm U Grimsby l  .
Wllllnm Willard.
During the month, 
filled pillows arrived 
bainf triad a t  fon huepitai.
Fourth Division
Aldershot I Miliwull 2 
Barrow 3 Southport 1 
Bradford 0 Ilartlcpool.s 2 
Che.ster 4 Gillingham 2 
Crystal P 4 Crowe Alex 0 
Darlington 1 Torquay 0 
Exeter 3 Notts 0 
Gateshead 1 Northampton *3 
Oldham 2 Workington 2 
Rochdale 2 Doncaster 0 
Stockport 2 Walsall 0 
Watford 3 Carlisle 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aherdeen 3 Celtic 2 
Arbroath 2 Dunfermline 2 
Clyde 2 St. Mirren 4 
Hearts 3 Alrdrlconlnns 2 
Kilmarnock 5 Pnrtlck 1 
Motherwell 3 llllMrrnlan 4 
Ralth 2 Ayr U 0 
Rungcr.s vs Dundee poslixmed 
Tlid Lanark vs Stirling |X)slr)oncd 
Division II
Albion vs Stranraer ;>ost|K)ned. 
Hrechln 5 Berwick 2 
Cowdenlxjath 1 (Jiiecn’s Pk 0 
Dumharlon, 0 East Fife 0 
Dundee U 6 E  Sllrling 1 
Falkirk I St. .lohnslone 1 
Morton 0 Montrose 0 
Queen of S 3 Hamilton 3 
StenhousomuIr 3 Forfar 1 
lllIHli I.EAGDE 
Ards 4 Ciuiiaders 1 
Ballytrrenii 2 Portadown 2 
Cllftonvllle 3 Undeld 7 
Coleraine 4 Bangr>r 3 
Dihlillery 3 Derry City 2 
Glciiavon v» Otentorah postponed
That’s about tho height John 
Thomas will Jumir tonight In the 
Boston Athletic Association ga­
mes.
The amazing IB-^ear-old Boston 
University student last weekend 
raised his own world high Jump 
record to seven feet, IVz Inches. 
Thomas will jump tonight In the 
games.
Ho is expected to make seven 
feet tonight and wouldn’t sur­




Vernon 10 Kelowna 3 
Kamloops 5 Pcntlcon 0 
Western l.eague 
Winnipeg 2 Vancouver 4 
Calgary 4 Edmonton 5 
Spokane 2 Seattle 1
HaskatehewAii Junior 
Saskatoon 3 Eslevnn 2 (overtime) 
Exldhlllnn 
Kitclu'iier-Waterloo 9 Moo.'U! Jaw 1 
Enslern I’lofesslonal 
Hull-Ottnwn 2 Sudbury 2 (tie) 
OHA Senior A
Belleville 8 C|u\lhnm ft (over­
time lie)
OIIA Jimlor A
Toronhr Marlhoros 1 Biu rle 10 
SI. Catharines 3 (Rielph !)
Eastern Lea r lie 
Philadelphia 4 New Haven 2 
Greeneboro I Waehlngtoi) 3
COLLECTIONS 
AT COST
Accotinls Delinquent less than 60 days 
OUR CHARGE 15%
Accounts Delinquent over 60 days and less than 120 days 
OUR CHARGE 20%
Accounts Delinquent over 120 days 
OUR CHARGE 25%
Accounts collected through Legal Action 
OUR CHAK<;E 33,',3%
Guiirnishcc Orders at the applicable pcrccntago 
I'l.U.S 5 '̂e * .  .  Minimum Charge $2.50
No Colleotloil—Ho Cliarca Dociiinenta Drawn




Box 414 —  Phone PO 2-5048 ~  Kelowna
I
Commercial Truckers Feel 
New Licence Pinch Also
Lack of protest over Bill I08j However, he pointed out. Ibe j’ feel badly let down" by the;The Daily Courier B.C. Is the on« 
commercial truckers "does not;association "had its say" and:provincial government over an* ly province in Canada without 
mean they are any less affected I made submission to the Roy*jothcr aspect of the act, the ques* th  e reciiurocal arrangement, 
than other truck ow’ncrs," ' ja! Commission road-user!tioji of reciprocal licences for|"Tliis is a real hardship to inter*
This statement was made by'charges. Mother provinces. The reciprocity j provincial carriers," he con*
Kelowna operator David Chap-j Mr. Chapman says "there is would call for a reduced Ucenc-; tends.
man, past president of the Aut- no doubt" increased taxation ting rate for B.C. registej-ed trucks j Meanwhile the association has 
omotivc Transport Association oflwoukl have been worse if this ^operating La other parts of Can*; aptx>inted a Rutlatul man, Ray* 
B.C. and second-vice president of representation had not been ada. imoiKl McPherson, Ml-Ume field
the Canadian Trucking Associa-jmade. | The comn\ercia\ operaUir told organizer for the group,
tion. ' He stated Commercial truckers; | McPherson's fii'st trip will take
" 3 T  I  I First W ar Veteran
Dfllly V ^ o u r i c r  | j- sharpies Dies 
KELOWNA and DISTRICTi
Kelowiui British Colimtbui Sattinby, Feb. 6, 1960 Page 3
Rejected Youngster 
Studied By Raymer
[he Januar;;^ meeting of the ovcr-protecUvcness and cons __ _ __
ymer PTA featured the show-or unconscious hostility towards |
' of the film, "The Feeling of la child can lead to feelings ofUii his retirement 14 years ago.
ifsplirm ** whiMi wnc fnllrturnH i.r«.
him north to Kamloops In an 
! attempt to increase the assocl* 
lalion membership and area.
The 200-member g r o u p  I* 
"growing all the tim e," says 
{Harold Hildrcd, president of the 
j group.
Mr. Hildrcd told Tl>e Daily 
'Courier the loggcis will eventu- 
A native of Lancaster. Eng- ally expand to cover the entire 
laud. John Sharpies, has died in, interior of the province. Cariboo 
Kelowna General lluspital. He laud Kootenay oi>erators are al*
wa.s 79 years of age 
Mr. Sharpies came to Canada 
in 1913, and wa.s followed shortly 
after by his wife and famil.v.
He worked at the coal mines in
ready' expressing dissatisfaction 
over the legislaticui at local 
mec'tings.
The truckers* president says, 
if necessary, another man will
CITY FIRM DOES IT NOW
They did it “now.” A major 
winter works campaign is un­
der way these days in Kelowna. 
A city auto parts dealer has
employed eight tradesmen for 
more than three weeks expand­
ing its premises above. 'Ihe 
firm is making the renovations
in keeping with the federal-pro­
vincial "do it now” scheme, 






Rejection,” ich as followed rejection.
by a very interesting and comp-| "Every child has a right to a 
rehensive discussion conducted j feeling of love and security,” she 
by Jean B. Wilton on the subject {said. "As a result of the love and 
of the rejected child. approval shown by his family the j
cldld gains a happy feeling of 
The film deals with the prob-! security, a feeling of 'bdonging- 
ilcms of a full-grown girl who.ijjess'.”
plumbers, electricians a n d  {from outside appearances, would j -pije business session which 
heating installation men were jseem to have been a model child. {preceded showing of the film re-
i The inability of her parents tojvplved mainly around the forth- 
Itake an interest in her childish j coming "Fam ily Fair and Ba- 
needs, complicated further byizaar" which is to be held at the
Pocohontos, Alta., until the out-!be appointed to organize opera- 
break of the First World War. | tors in otlier parts of the prov* 
He served with the 29th Bat., andjincc.
went overseas with the 54th Bat.; “We are not going to quit,” h« 
in 1915, said.
After the war. he was employ-;--------------------------------—     — —
James F. Bradford 
Dies In Kelowna
used on the extension project.
Committee Heads Chosen 
As Board Outlines Year
RUTLAND —The newly-elcctcd 
6  executive of the Rutland Board 
of Trade met for the first time 
Wednesday under the chairman­
ship of president Hugh Fitzpat­
rick and chose committee chair­
men for the year.
The meeting also decided to 
change the usual meeting nights 
and in future will hold executive 
meetings on the 2nd Wednesday 
in each' month and a general 
meeting on the 4th Wednesday.
For the past year executive 
meeting were the 1st Wednesday 
and general meetings the 2nd 
Wednesday.
A supper meeting has been 
set for February 24 and the next 
executive meeting for March 9th.
The meeting appointed Ralph 
Peters to ‘meet with Women’s In­
stitute and Park Society repre­
sentatives to investigate the pos­
sibility of obtaining the old KGE 
cookhouse as a small hall for the 
Centennial Park.
Following are the chairmen of 
committees for the year: enter­
tainment, Hugh Fitzpatrick: 
membership, F . A. Stevens; re­
tail merchants, Malcolm For-
POLICE COURT
School Report Card 
Explained To PTA
‘ WINFIELD — The regular 
 ̂ monthly meeting of the Parent 
Teacher Association of the 
^George Elliott Junior-Senior High 
f  School was held recently at the 
school with an excellent attend­
ance.
Lou Dcdingky, president of the 
PTA and principal of the school, 
was in the chair.
Miss Donaldson, school coun­
cillor. and Mr. Dedlnsky spoke 
on and explained the school re­
port card. Open discussion fol­
lowed and questions from the 
floor were ably answered by 
both speakers.
At the close of the meeting 
^coffee and refreshments were 
' served.
An executive meeting wa.s held 
prior to the general meeting and 
progranus for future jncetlngs 
were lined up.
IN CITY COURT, Joe Schuck, 
was fined $25 and costs for driv­
ing without a licence.
Richard Breummer, for driving 
over a crosswalk while it was 
occupied by pedestrians, drew a 
fine of $20 and costs.
IN DISTRICT COURT. Charles 
Edward Bolton for crossing over 
a double line and passing an­
other car was fined $25 and costs.
Leo Casorso, was fined $15 and 
costs for exceeding the speed 
limit.
Robert Johnson, $25 and costs 
for driving without due care and 
attention.
Leonard Kam was fined $10 and 
costs for driving contrary to the 
restrictions on his licence.
IN JUVENILE COURT, two- 
youths, aged 15 and 16, were 
placed on six months probation 
with a 7 p.m. curfew for stealing 
gasoline.
Anotlicr 16-ycar-old youth was 
given a severe reprimand from 
Magistrate Donald White for 
driving his car in a "noisy man­
ner.”
For driving a motor vehicle 
without the proper insurance a 
10-ycur-old youth was fined $10 
and co.sts.
sythe; parks, Ralph Peters; do­
mestic water and sanitation. Dr. 
A. W. N. Druitt; zoning. A. W. 
Grey; agriculture, Mike Dapavd; 
fire protection and street light­
ing, Norton Would; public rela' 
tions, Charles Bruce; new indus­
tries, Clarence Kellerman; side­
walks and traffic, John Ivens, 
J r . ;  tourists, Birt Showier; civil 
defence, R. C. Lucas; “Miss Mc­
Intosh” and Lady of the Lake 
committee, Mrs. R. C. Lucas.
Chosen members of the Parks 
Board, to be responsible for the 
provincial park property are: 
Ralph Peters, William Jurome, 
John Wilson, Birt Showier and 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, chairman.
ACTS CLUB
The executive of the Rutland 
A.O.T.S. Club met at the home 
of the president, Stan Beardmorc 
and made plans for the next five 
months.
A father-and-son supper will be 
held at the February meeting, 
next Tuesday. The March meet­
ing will make plans for an auc­
tion to be held in May and the 
April meeting will be “ladies’ 
night" with the wives as guests.
The June meeting will be an 
outdoor affair with the boys of 
the Sunday School as guests.
The meeting decided to go 
even more extensively into the 
sale of nuts next Christmas and 
voted to place an order for 200 
bokes for next November.
The club will also finance a 
membership in the Kelowna Film 
Council for the Rutland-Oyama 
United Church,
FACT, NOT THEORY 
MORALS CASE KEY
A c h a r g e  against Wayne 
Theodore Roth, Joseph Mat­
thew Schuck and William Alex­
ander Love of contributing to 
the delinquency of a juvenile 
was dismissed by Magistrate 
Donald White in police court 
Thursday.
In dismissing the charge, 
the magistrate said it was 
quite clear in his mind the ac­
cused were guilty of an act of 
"grave indiscretion."
However, he said, it is pos­
sible they had no evil intention 
and sufficiently possible, in 
spite of the evidence pointing 
in the opposite direction, " I  
give the accused the benefit of 
the doubt."
"There must be some evi­
dence the child’s morals are in 
fact, not in theory, endangered 
to justify a conviction.
the attention required by a 
younger sister, had caused the 
girl to withdraw into a world of 
her own wherein she sought and 
gained the approval of her 
parents by taking the line of 
least resistance.
, ’This habit of bowing to the will 
of others resulted in the girl 
suffering frequent headaches and 
periods of depression.
After consultation with a psy­
chiatrist, who rooted out her 
troubles and persuaded her to 
take part in group activities with 
others having similar problems, 
she gained an entirely new out­
look on life.
Interest of the 60 parents pre­
sent was apparent by the many 
questions asked regarding the 
case presented in the film, and 
the causes and possible treat­
ment for maladjustment in 
children.
Miss Wilton pointed out that
Raymer School on Friday even­
ing, Feb. 12 starting at 6:30 p.m. 
C. Larson will be Caller for the 
Square Dance session for adults. 
•There will also be games for the 
children and fun for the whole 
family.
Bazaar articles will include 
needlework and other handicrafts, 
home baking, candy, parcel post, 
jewelry, white elephant articles 
and rummage. Mrs. J .  Middleton 
and Mrs. F . Hoskins will be re­
sponsible for picking up donations 
of rummage, please phone P 0  2- 
3665 or PO 2-8665.
New officers named to the PTA 
group are: Miss C. Chalcroft, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Irene Quinn, recording secretary 
succeeding Mrs. M. Newbury; 
Mrs. Anne Whittingham, chair­
man health and transportation 
committee.
There will be no general meet­
ing in February.
He was a member of the Cana 
dian Legion Vancouver (branch 
16t.
Surviving arc: hi.s wife, Ellen; 
two sons. Richard of Vancouver,' Funeral services were held
and John at'Terrace: one daugh-1 Friday for Jam es TVcderick 
ter. R Irs .J  (Margaret) I^nucux,; Bradford, late of 757 Wardlaw,
Kandoops Junction. He alsolcav-U .jjg week at his home.
cs five grandchildren and twojBe was 57 
great-grandchildren.
Father Ian Cooper celebrated Born in Ontario, Mr. Bradford 
the Mass from St. Pius X  Church, with his family, moved to North 
Burial was in Lakeview Memor-j Battleford, Sask., as a young 
ial Park Cemetery. boy.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of all arrangements.
The executive of the Rutland 
PTA has finalized plans for the 
annual supper to bo held in the 
High School Saturday.
Ben Leo is in charge of ar­
rangements. The customary 
"Hungary goulash” is being re­
placed this year with turkey, A 




EAST KELOWNA — The an­
nual Chatauqua meetings took 
place Thursday in the Coqimun- 
ity Hall viiith L. Rampone in the 
chair.
'The afternoon session started 
at 2 p.m. with A. W. Watt the 
speaker, district horticulturist of 
Summerland. His subject was 
factors that contribute to the 
production of quality fruit.
J .  W. Lee, supervisor of the 
fruit and vegetables division in 
Kelowna spoke on the grading 
and inspecting of fruit.
The evening session got under 
way at 8 p.m. with C. L. Ncilson, 
provincial entomologist of Vern­
on, who spoke on the insect con­
trol program for 1960.
He was followed by D. L. McIn­
tosh, plant pathologist of Sum- 
mcrland. who spoke on the con­
trol of disease.
Tlie agenda was interesting 
and the attendance good, refresh 
ments were .served.
Board Executive Sworn In; 
Need For Policing Discussed
John Cameron, 88  
Funeral Service
Funeral services were held 
this week for John Cameron, late 
of 1304 Ethel St., who died in 
Kelowna General Hospital in his 
88th year.
Mr. Cameron was born in Dun­
dee, Scotland, and came to Can­
ada in 1908.
He was employed in eastern 
Canada with the CPR until com­
ing west to Vancouver in 1918. He 
was in the contracting business 
imtil his retirement 30 years ago.
Surviving are: one son, John, 
Hagensborg, B.C ..; two grand­
children and one great-grand­
child. His wife predeceased.
Rev. D. M. Perley conducted 
last rites from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, wito burial fol­
lowing in the Kelowna Cemetery,
He married in the prairie cen­
tre, where he farmed until com­
ing to Kelowna in 1951.
Surviving arc; his wife, Delia; 
two sons, George and Frank; two 
daughters, Mrs. A. (Ruth) Kclss 
and Louretta, at home. He also 
leaves one brother and six grand­
children.
Rev. R. S. Ldtch officiated at 
the funeral services at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, with 
interment following in Lakeview 
Memorial Park Cemetery.
WESTBANK — Trade board 
heads were sworn in at a brief 
ceremony Tuesday when presi­
dent John Mohler, vice-president 
Ray Woods • and secretary Wil­
liam McLean took office for the 
ensuing year. E . C. Paynter of­
ficiated.
Later in the evening committee 
chairmen and members were ap­
pointed as follows: membership, 





The Kelowna Board of Trade 
has directed "strong and unan­
imous objection” to a recent 
news report in connection with 
Fintry estates. . (
Tliat part of the'report which 
involved the board said.
Mayor Parkinson and the Kel­
owna Board of Trade have gone 
on record ns supporting the ‘new' 
Fintry c.statcs scheme — if evovy- 
thing is ns stated.”
The board says it ‘'cannot rcc 
ommend any real estate dcvcl 
opment, and while thl.s board Is 
pleased to hear that Fintry Est­
ates has been re-organized and 
will jirobably be good for the 
Valley, wo have not nt any time 
recommended this real estate 
development."
Frcci Heatloy, board secretary 
and Mayor Parkinson, when ask­
ed by a Dally Courier reporter if 
they supported the plan "If every­
thing was ns slated" by its dir- 
cctor.s, both agreed.
No mention was made in the 
news story of tho board “recom­
mending" the scheme.
ENDERBY (Staff) Miss Pat­
ricia McNnbb has graduated 
from the McEwnn and Wilkie 
Business College with n diploma 
and gold seal.
Milton Reece and Clarence 
Riggs; publicity, Mrs. David 
Gellatly and Maurice Chaplin; 
tourist, parks and recreation, 
Allan McLeod and Wilbur Hill; 
public works, Lome Dobbin; re­
tail merchants will be headed by 
Robin Drought, and Dudley 
Pritichard is chairman of the 
resolutions committee.
Named as delegates to the 
quarterly meeting of the Associ 
ated Boards of "IVade, scheduled 
for Monday at Oliver, were Moh­
ler, Woods and McBCan. Several 
other council members announ­
ced their intention of attending.
Efforts to have a police con­
stable resident in the district, as 
was the case during Const, Ab 
Willms’ stay and who was ti'ans 
ferred to Kamloops last fall, arc 
continuing.
With the increase in burglaries, 
break-ins and petty thievery the 
need for such protection becomes 
more and more acute. Strong 
exprc.ssions of opinion concern­
ing existing conditions have been 
heard, and neither merchants or 
private home-owners know what 
to expect next.
Objections to the rather long 
blast on the fire siren each Mon­
day night when fire brigade 
members meet, have been voic­
ed, the brigade will be asked to 
consider the possibility of short­
ening this piercing blast on such 
occasions.
The annual hill climb held on 
Gellatly hill was discussed and 
tlio ways and means committee 
authorized to Investigate tho 
possibility of taking charge of 
some of tl(o nramgements for 
tills International spoiTs - car 
event. Mr. Prltcliard, ns an ex 
member of the hill climb execu­
tive, will work with tho way.s and 
means committee.
Several other matters were 
dl.scu.ssed, and these will be 
taken up at future mccUngti.
Shipments Total
2 .7 8 4 .2 0 7  Boxes
Apple shipments by B.C; Tree 
Fruits Ltd. to Jan . 30, totalled
2.784.207 boxes to the fresh mar­
ket.
Last week, car and truck load­
ings amounted to more ■ than 
93,000 boxes, 55 per cent of which 
went to western Canadian mar­
kets.
The United States took 20 per 
cent of the shipment, while Great 
Britain handled 19 per cent.
The remainder went to Eastern 
Canada.
McIntosh constituted 12 per 
cent of this week’s movement. 
Red Delicious totalled 28 per cent 
of the shipping, 17 per cent regu­
lar Delicious, 12 per cent New- 
towns, 23 per cent Wincsnps, and 
the remaipder Rome Beauty, 
Stayman and other odd varieties
The 
Family 












VA PO RIZERS 
CRUTCHES 
B A B Y  SCALES 
H EA T LAMPS 








Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
______ 75c
_ ____ .... 65c
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
Clear Oak
Per Sq. F t................................
No, 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. F t................................
407 Bose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
SHORT WORK OF BIG LOAD
Will) ituHlom mai'hliK'iv and i hoce and mun i«twer Ih-eoines 
Kntuv-liove, .t )ol> Uia( uiis oiue iuuUi’i<". Thl> lum.->e. 21 feet by 
.» UwiU ii.ud ptopoMtieii sMih 1 feel in Mf<’, Was m<i\ed in
:,h(ii t order FriiUiy from Its , lem cm ounli red 'vus low tel- 
South l*»<ndo:vV >lte (o a lot on ephone liner . A )oh of tlu: sl/c 
Waidlaw Ave. 'The only piob- j b  no uouble to ho\i>e movers,
) a movuiR lw»» ziMikciiuau sAya.
MONDAY and TIJFSDAY
F o r  e v e r y  g i r l  w h o  w a s  e v e r  
i n v o l v e d  w i t h  a n  o l d e r  m a n . . .
C O iU M » A  r iC fW B t l  !>*•••«(•
ENDS
rONITK
KIM FREDRIC  
NOVAK - MARCH
(ADULT ENTEUTAINMENT ONLY)
fJlenn Ford —- Di'bble Tb-ynoldd 
"IT  STARTED W m i A KISS ” 
2 Hliowlnoi 7:00 and 9:00
Big Business. . .
Little Business
Wc can tailor ■ 
policy of 
insurance to fit 
your buslncns. 
needs . . • large 
or small.
You’ll not only get tho sonio compleln Insurance coverage 
lor Aiito . . . Fire and LlabUHy, but you’ll bo doing
( ;o o D  m is iN L S S
by saving considerably at our 
V L R Y  LC O N O M IC A l. P R L M IIJM S 
DON’T DELAY . . . CALL lODAY
MARTIN HOWBOLD
INSURANCE AGENCY,





PI ION I : PO 2-5290
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S c o u t i n g  M o v e m e n t  B u i l d s  
F u t u r e  G o o d  C i t i z e n s
Bo)>! In Canada today there arc 1 ,6 8 4 ,-. 
300 toys aged 8 to 17 years. By 1966, it is 
estimated, they will have passed the two 
million mark. Of this number, one quarter 
arc being served by ewsting (mid-week) 
character-building agencies, and of these 56 
per cent are served by the Boy Scout move­
ment.
Scouting U the largest, uniformed, youth- 
training movement, not only in Canada, 
where membership has now passed the 273 ,- 
0(X) mark, but in the free world there arc 
some 8,500.000 Scouts in 139 countries or 
territories.
Speaking at the Canadian Club in Ottawa 
recently, Canadjy’s Chief Scout, His Excel­
lency the Governor-General said: “Youth is 
the foundation on which we must build the 
country.” Boys are one of Canada’s most 
important resources, a vast, rich human 
reservoir, coming from every level of society, 
and filled with boundless energy, with a Ue- 
mendous potential for good.
The part these toys will play in the de- 
dcvelopmcnt of our communities and our 
country will depend upon the interest adults 
take in them in their formative years.
toouting has played an important role in 
the development of character in hundreds of 
thousands of Canadian boys since the move­
ment started in this country in 1908. Today, 
more Canadian toys than ever before wear 
the Scout uniform and arc being trained by 
more than 26,000 volunteer leaders who 
Krve without thought of reward.
These toys arc found in some 9,000 Wolf 
Cub Packs, Boy Scout Troops and Rover 
Scout Crews. Each of these Scout groups 
has a sponsor, a religious, civic, fraternal or 
educational institution, or a group of citi­
zens. The Boy Scouts Association itself 
operates no Packs, Troops or Crews. It offers 
b program which it is prepared to service by 
supplying the necessary literature, program 
research, leadership training, supervision and 
by making available uniforms and equipment.
Originally devised by Lord Baden-Powell, 
the famous British hero of Mafeking, the 
Scouting program was intended for use by 
existing boys’ organizations, but with the 
publication of the book “Scouting for Boys” 
in 1908, Scout Troops and patrols sprang 
up all over England, and soon spread to 
other parts of the world.
To the boy the purpose of Scouting is 
clearly stated in the promise: “On my Honor, 
1 promise that I will do my best, to do my 
duty to God, and the Queen, to help other 
people at all times; and to obey the Scout 
Law.”
His code of conduct is positively defined
in the Scout Law which teaches that a Scout 
is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, fricndljr, cour­
teous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty and 
clean.
Also dearly statwl in its own book of 
policy, organization and rules, is the aim of 
Scouting: "The aim of the Boy Scout move 
ment is to D EVELOP GOOD CITIZENSHIP 
AMON GBOYS by forming their character; 
training them in habits of observation, obedi­
ence and self-reliance; inculcating loyalty 
and thoughtfulness for others; teaching them 
services useful to the public and handicrafts 
useful to themselves; and promoting their 
physical, mental and spiritual development 
To develop these aims for boys of various 
ages, the program is divided into three sec­
tions: Wolf Cubs for boys 8 to 11; Boy 
Scouts for toys 11 to 18, and Rover Scouts 
for young men aged 16 to 23.
The Wolf Cub program is fun with a pur­
pose, designed to meet the imaginative re­
quirements of this age group. The Boy Scout 
program provides fun, adventure and com­
radeship, with spiritual values derived from 
living by the Scout Promise and Law.
The Rover Scout program is training in 
citizenship through outdoor, social, service 
and vocational activities in a Crew.
Each Scout group’s sponsoring body elects 
a Group Committee which assumes respon­
sibility for providing an adequate meeting 
place for each section, and, most important 
of all, for finding leaders. This is an im­
portant responsibility, for upon the quality 
and enthusiasm of the leaders selected will 
depend the success of the program.
Many Canadian Scout Groups arc assisted 
in a variety of ways by Ladies’ Auxiliaries 
made up of mothers of Cubs, Scouts or 
Rovers.
There is one more very important part of 
Scouting— the religious aspect. To give spe­
cial emphasis to “Duty to God” the Churches 
offer the Religion and Life Award. The re­
quirements for this are laid down by the 
churches and Scouts are encouraged to cam 
this badge under the direction of their own 
minister, priest or rabbi.
Thus it is that sponsoring institutions and 
the Boy Scouts Association form a partner­
ship for serving boys.
Scouting is being used today in thou­
sands of Canadian communities to develop 
in boys those traits of character which best 
fit them to take their place in the life of this 
great country. Scouting is helping to pro­
duce useful, participating citizens aware 
of their duty to God, to their country, their 
fellow men and themselves.
OTTAWA REPORT
C o n t r o v e r s y  
O v e r  B a t t l e s
SPEAKER'S PLATFORM
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
B e v a n  R u l e d  O u t  o f  P o l i t i c a l  
A r e n a  f o r  L o n g  T i m e  t o  C o m e
W a r  Is O b s o l e t e
It was noted here recently that the cost of 
slaughter in war, like every other cost, has 
been enormously inflated as time has passed. 
While the price of killing one enemy was 75c 
for Julius Caesar, it runs to $3,000 for a con­
temporary war-maker.
Now it’s pointed out by Jules Moch, the 
eminent Frenchman who represents his 
country at the United Nations, that the trend 
is the other way if the measure is how much 
material, or how much marksmanship, is re­
quired to dispose of a single soldier or civil­
ian on the enemy side.
In the World War of 1914-18, M, Moch 
told the UN Assembly, it took 2,000 rifle 
bullets or ten artillery shells to kill one man 
in a trench. In the Second World War the 
cost of each fatal casualty was only 1.5 tons 
of bombs, or a fraction of one well-aimea 
explosive. Now a few pounds of nuclear mat­
ter can kill millions and prohibit life in thou­
sands of square miles.
The moral is the same in both compari­
sons. War is obsolete.— Financial Post.
By M . M c IN T y R E  HOOD '
Special London (Enz.)
Correspondent
F o r The D aily  Courier
LONDO N—There are many di­
verse opinions regarding the ef­
fect on the Socialist party and 
its leader, Hugh Gaitskell, of the 
serious illness of Aneurin Bevan, 
its deputy leader and foreign af- 
f a i r s  spokes­
man. One thing 
is certain. M r.
Bevan can be 
ruled out of the 
political arena 
for a long tim e  
to come. He  
w ill not be able 
to take his seat 
in the House 
of C o m m  ons 
during the pres- 
ent session. I t  is very  doubtful 
whether he w ill have recovered 
sufficiently to take any part in 
the next Labor P a rty  conference 
in October. There are even those 
who are of the opinion that M r. 
Bevan’s political career as 
power in the party has ended 
with the serious nature of his 
illness.
That nasty word “ boycott”  Is 
appearing more and more in the 
news. Hugh Gaitskell was not at 
a ll happy when he returned from  
the West Indies to find the Labor 
party committed to a boycott of 
South Africa on account of the 
apartheid policies of its govern­
ment. He is wise enough to 
know that such a boycott would 
be a political boomerang. The 
Trades Union Congress had taken  
a m ilder attitude than the Labor 
political party. I t  is simply ask­
ing that its members, as indi­
viduals, refra in  from  buying 
South African products, without 
any organized effort to m ake this 
effective.
The boycott disease is spread
B o y  S c o u t s  W i l l  P u b l i c i z e  
T h e i r  M o v e m e n t  N e x t  W e e k
B y R O Y  LaB ER G E  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
I w ill do m y best to do m y duty
to God and the Queen, to help
OTTAWA (OP> — riinndn’s People at all tlme.s and to
Z73M 0B O V Scouts w ill trv  to'®*^*-'  ̂ ^iJ.UOU tsoy ^COUl-S m iry  lO .^ n m lm n n l In lhr>
make their character - building
movement bettor known to adults 
— including their own parents— 
during Boy Scout Week Feb. 7- 
13.
They’ll do it through parents’ 
nights, father - and - sou ban­
quets, mother - and - .son par­
ties, open - house meetings, ex­
hibitions and hobby shows, poster 
displays, church parades and a 
iiost of sim ilar activities.
Helping them w ill l>e 20,000 
adult leaders who serve without 
pay in the movement that cm 
braces one of every elglit Cana­
dian boys In the eight - to - 17 
age group. |
The boys meet at leiist once 
weekly in some 0,000 Hoy Scout 
IrtKips, wolf cub packs for the 
under - 12 group and Rover crews 
which scout.H m ay join at 10 years 
old, If they wish, to continue 
Scout work until They are 23,
Outdwu' camping forms an im- 
|M>rtant part of scout activity, 
with Canadian scouts spending an 
average of five nights in camp 
last year. But the movemeufs 
m ain cmpliusls is on welding 
tharaeter.
bilnnd and coastal
scout on form al enrolment In the 
movement, and again nt every 
scout meeting. ,
Recognition of the movement’s 
value is seen In the sponsor.shlp 
of scout groups by religious or­
ganizations — Protestant. Jewish 
and Roman Cntholic — home-imd- 
school and parent -  teacher as­
sociations, service clubs, schools, 
Cnnndlan Legion brnnelies, fra­
ternal orgunl/.nttons, ehamlx'rs of 
commerce, women's Institutes 
and other groups.
There are troops for lilind, 
deaf, crippled and mentally - re­
tarded youngsters, a scout group 
on almo.st every m ilitary base In 
Canada and overseas, Rover 
crews .specializing In national sur-
The old fam ilia r phrase com­
mon to the breaking up of drink­
ing parties, “ One for the Road,”  
has beeh replaced by one which 
sounds a great deal more sensi­
ble, in view of the terrib le toll 
of deaths on B rita in ’s highways. 
The new phrase, suggested by 
the proponents of more severe 
punishment, and more effective 
methods of detection of drunken­
ness in motor accidents, is “None 
for the Road.”  This is the slogan 
coined by those who are cam­
paigning against driving while 
under the influence of liquor, and 
it  has been taken up as a very  
apt one in the public interest. 
Incidentally, the London police 
are having their hands full tow­
ing away cars which are illegal-
By FATEICK NICHOLSON
The betUes from  D -d ty  to Uys 
Rhine ere being refought over 
Ottawa's co«ee cupa today. 
sUmulated by the puhlleatloo of 
•The V ictory Cam paign" by 
Colonel C. P. SUcey. Th l* l i  the 
third and final volume of the of­
fic ia l history of the Canadian 
arm y in the Second W orld W ar.
The director of the historical 
section of our arm y has compU- 
ed a painstakingly complete rec­
ord of the battles, and of the 
units taking part In them , In  
northwest Europe In 1M4-45.
The section which has precipi­
tated the most heated verbal 
battles here is that dealing w ith  
the Battle of the Falalse Gap. 
The Canadlan-Brltish-Pollsh Jaw 
was slower than had been plan­
ned In clamping with the U.S.A. 
Jaw to close the Falalse pocket 
and hence trap  the fleeing Ger­
mans.
Had’ our troops been m ore ex­
perienced, the Germans would 
hardly have been able to escape 
a worse disaster,”  writes Col. 
Stacey. In  his verdict, he con­
cludes: “ Dissatisfaction w ith  the 
4th Armoured Division's opera­
tions was reflected in a change 
of command. Brigadier H , W. 
Foster from  the 7th In fantry  Bri' 
gade being promoted to replace 
M ajor-G eneral Kltchlng.”
Some old sweats here, who 
were in a position to know what 
was happening a t Falaise, dis­
agree w ith this verdict, and b it­
terly  resent what they regard as 
a slur on General Kltching.
But the general reaction to 
Col. Stacey’s work is immense 
interest, and Joy that the official 
record of a glorious campaign 
by our arm y is now in print.
An interesting sidelight con­
cerns four highly -  decorated 
heroes of the Falaise battle, who 
fought within a mile or so of 
each other on August 20, 1944— 
"the fiercest day of the Gap 
battle ." Now by a strange co­
incidence they sit within 20 paces 
of each other in our House of 
Commons every afternoon.
Today, Sergeanl-at-Armi Cui^ 
rie 6ita guarding the M ace, 
wWle IVade M in u te r Churchill, 
Agriculture M inister Harkneia  
a i^  Associate Defence M inister 
Sevlgny are at their places oo 
the cabinet benches.
But for that August victory, 
nearly IS years ago, they were  
all in Normandy. M ajo r D . V . 
Currie, writes Col Stacey, w a t 
commanding “ C’’ Squadron of 
the South Alberta Regiment, dug 
In at the village of St. Lambert* 
sur-Dives — “ battling furiously 
against one counter-attack after 
another, and accounting for hun* 
dreds of the enemy” —and win­
ning the Victoria Cross.
On H ill 262. north of the v-il- 
lage of Chambols, called by the 
Poles “ Maciuga" (meaning The  
M ace) on account of its shape, 
Captain Pierre Sevigny of the 
4th Medium Regiment RCA serv­
ed as liaison officer w ith the 
Polish armoured units. E very  
Polish officer was killed or seri­
ously wounded, so command of 
the force devolved to the Cana­
dian captain. W ith no reinforce­
ments, no supplies of food, and 
no ammunition getting through 
for three days; w ith their bastion 
hill ringed with Germ an corpses 
and wrecked tanks; the few sur- 1 
vivors beat off fanatical attacks 
with the bayonet. Their situation, 
when relieved by the Canadian 
Grenadier Guards, was “the 
grimmest the regiment had come 
up against.”  Captain Sevlgny 
was awarded the Polish Victoria  
Cross.
A mile to the north, Lt.-Col. 
Douglas Harkness, wearing the ’ 
George Medal which he had won 
in the Sicily campaign, com­
manded the 5th anti-tank regi­
ment RCA, and coordinated the 
anti-tank defence across the 
whole front of the 4th Armoured  
Division. He directed artille ry  
fire onto what he described as 
“ the most fantastic m ilitary  ta r­
get ever seen, as fleeing Ger­
mans and horses and vehicles 
Jammed the last two roads out 
of the Falaise trap ."
t
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ing. The Liverpool City Council -  , . ,
t a .  decided net to buy any Sbutb ? P f*=■1 1" ,5 ?  “ P y " '
boys on 
wntcr.s.
Canada hold.s a speciAl place 
In world scouting because the 
Boy Scouts International Bureau 
is located in Ottawa nnd its d ir­
ector Is a Canadian, Winnipeg- 
born Maj.-G(Mi, D.C. Spry 
The bureau servos C7 member 
countries whoso .scout nssocin 
tions had to offer assurances they 
were non - iKillticni nnd enjoyed 
“ freedom of action from externnl 
control otlier than tlu\t required 
by the taws of the country con­
cerned,"
The governing body of the 
world movement, the Boy Scouts 
Inlcrnatlonnl coinm illee, w ill hold 
Its annual meellng in Canada this 
year, likely it) Ottawa, Sept, 20- 
:i0. I t  represents 8,500,00(1 men, 
women nnd boys in the “ largest, 
uniformed youth - training move-
vlval and Sea Scout troop.s (or I ment in the fi ec world
P R E V E N T E D  S P L IT
Various ideas are being put 
forward as to how this w ill af­
fect his party nnd its leader. I t  
is recalled that a t the election 
post-mortem party conference 
M r. Bevan alone prevented a 
split in the party nt Blackpool 
and came strongly to the rescue 
of M r. Gaitskell a t a critical mo- 
mqnt. Looking ahead, there is 
some speculation on what wotild 
happen at the conference next 
October if M r. Gaitskell insists 
on removing nationalization from  
the party platform , nnd finds his 
views in the m inority.
On the other hand, M r. Bevan 
has always been regarded ns the 
lender of the le ft wing, although 
otliers have tried to usurp that 
position. There arc n few left 
wingers who arc insisting that 
M r. Gaitskell must either give 
up his ideas of changing tlvc party  
constitution or resign. They do 
not have strong support. Indeed 
with M r. Bevan out of the |)lc- 
turc, even if only tompornrlly. 
the left wingers have no strong 
lender. And M r. Gnitskell’s posi­
tion has been strengthened lin- 
mensurnbly by the fact that 
there is no one near his calibre 
to replace M r ’ Bevan. This would 
seem to leave M r. GnItskoU away 
out it) fiont of the critics wltldu 
Ills own |)iu ly , especially ns he 
has the unqualified su|)port of 
an overwhelming m ajority of the 
Lnbor members In the House of 
Commons.
African goods.
BA N ON E IR E  T R A V E L
Another instance has arisen in 
connection w ith the trade done by 
E ire  in horses shipped to France 
and Belgium for use as horse 
m eat. There has been a ptorm of 
protest based on charges of 
cruelty to those horses in the 
methods of shipping. One of Lon­
don’s leading ticket and travel 
agencies has announced that it 
w ill boycott travel to E ire  as 
part of this protest. So long as 
this trade in horses goes on, it 
w ill sell no more tickets for 
trips to E ire.
Tlie whole business is con­
demned in the press as most il­
logical, and as one which could 
be carried to ridiculous ex­
tremes if people were to use the 
boycott weapon to give vent to 
all their private grievances.
London. Police began towing 
away cars from this area on 
November 30 last, when the pink 
zone regulations came into effect. 
The other day it was announced 
that they had towed away the 
10,000th motor car since these 
regulations became effective. In  
the last week, the number of 
cars towed away averaged over 
250 a day.
For the past two years, the 
Atomic Energy Division of the 
Geological Survey has been con­
ducting an exhaustive search for 
commercial quantities of uran­
ium in Britain. In  that period, 
aircra ft equipped w ith sensitive 
geiger counters have been nt 
work in many parts of the coun­
try , from Cornwall to the High­
lands of Scotland. Some 70 veins 
of uranium were located, but 
none of them were of any eco­
nomic importance.
" S k i d  K id s ' '  U r g e d  
T o  L e t  O f f  S t e a m




Regarding y o u r  editorial 
“Sports Publicity Overrated.”  I t  
is the opinion of the w rite r that 
you are to be highly compliment­
ed on this editorial. I t  would also 
appear that the letters from  the 
mayor of Kelowna, the secretary 
of the board of trade as well as 
gifts of regatta hats and apples 
played very little  part in the ex­
cellent program “ Front Page 
Challenge” when it  appeared on 
the local television on Tusday, 
Feb. 2..
This should just about let these 
citizens of Kelowna know how 
little  interest is created by the 
exploits of the Packers in w inter 
and the splash of the divers in 
summer in the Okanagan Valley. 
Too much enthusiasm in connec­
tion with local activities some­
times puts one's perspective 
slightly out of balance.
However, Kelowna has one as­
set that is recognized from coast 
to coast. I t  can rightly boast of 
an ideal climate—hours of un­
interrupted sunshine during the 
summer nnd an extrem ely short 
winter sea.son. To live in this 
delightful valley and enjoy this 
climate is the wish of m any Can­
adians, who, when they reach the 
jea rs  of retirem ent come to this 
valley to relax nnd enjoy life. 
Unfortunately, with the <Jlmln- 
Ishing purchasing power of the 
dollar, they find that their ac­
tivities are considerably curtail­
ed. In  addition there Is an ever 
increasing tax burden placed on 
property owners for the privilege  
of living inside the C ity of Kcl-
10 Y E A R S  AGO , .30 YEARS AGO
February, 1950 February, 1930
Duninge amounting to more Kelowna Hornets defeated the 
than S220 was caused when two K'uuloop.s ba.sketball team 23-19 
|)asseiig«*r eiirs, one owned b y |i»  an exhibition game. Kelowna 
A. K. M cKim  nnd driven byiplayei-.s were: U n g le y , Taggart. 
I Peter Newton, nnd the o th er'*'* *^111), M elkle. Poole, J. Par- 
11W whole object n f e r  scout-1 “ 'xl ‘ Irlven by 1), E. U -.k in so u  and Lewis,
lag is to sel/c the hoy's charneterll^'-a)!, collided nt 1 oplai 1 oint. YEARS AGO
Erbruary, 1020\n Its ‘ ‘ ‘V  Kelowna Is In the midst of onelasD) iiiul to weld It Into tl)C iig n ii , ,, , , , ,
ha c nnd to cncoun.go and dc-i','' worst i.ncntployinc.it i-toh
velop Its Individuality - so that
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By RUSSELL E L M A N
AD EI..A IDE, Australia (C P )— 
In a novel approach to halting 
juvenile delinquency, holmcted 
“ Skid Kids” arc being cncour- 
nged to let off steam on i>lnt- 
•slzcd cycle track.*) In Adelaide 
vacant lots.
The Skid Kids, bursting with 
exce.s.s energy, go in (or .spills nnd 
thrills. They h)))tlo their stripped- 
down push-bikes through walls of 
flauie and bustle ench other 
nround with brutal nonchnlnnce 
on )))lnlat))re s|)cedways.
But it ’s a ll In fun. And In the 
oi)inlon of Adelaide civic loaders 
nnd sportswrltors, the Skid Kids 
nro one of the best things to hit 
the town for years.
Skid Kid racing orlglnnlly was 
started in Britain nnd i)ntterne(l 
after British , motorbike speed­
ways, It's  Identical to the last de­
ta li—Including colorful ))nlform.s, 
pits; racing rules, nnd skidding 
around eorncr.s on the brakelcss 
bikes by dragging their feet. A 
few daredevils e v e n  c<t)iulnte 
ll));lr seniors by leaping through 
hoops of fire.
AN A C H IE V E M E N T
“ VV)‘ feel the Skid Kid clubs get 
iKiys off ,11)0 street corners,” said
they can do this inidcr control, 
we hnve achieved so)T»etl)lng.”
Today hundreds of Australian 
youths fron) seven to 19 belong 
to Skid Kid clubs. Next J)ily Aus- 
trnlln l.s th send a team  to the 
world Skid Kid chnmplonsl)lp.s In 
London.
Uegulnr niects arc held Snt)>r- 
dny afternoons nnd under flood­
light nild-weck on 00-yard egg- 
shaped tracks. The seven clubs In 
the Adelaide motropolltnn area 
j)nvo strong bucking f)oni tl)o 
city c 0 )i n e 11, South Australia 
Housing Trust nnd Rotary clubs, 
Land is made available at nom­
inal rents for skid tracks.
No admission is charged for 
spectnto)-B, )nostly oU)er teen- 
ngers who sit on their own blkos 
nnd wotch races fnnn outside the 
w ho fence. At the Edwordstown 
track in an Adelaide suburb, the 
meeting begins with n grami 
pnrudo of riders nnd bikes nnd o 
running conunentary is broad­
cast over loudHi)enkcrfl of each 
race.
Menibcrs Audit Bureau of Clr-|(j,j,.vision dealer lla i))ld  Jones, 
culntlnn. ; president of the Skid Kids Asso-
J. F, F))U)ertoi) und Co. were The Canadian P)cas U cxclu elation of Australia. “ We re'd'zs)
yeiu'. advi'iU sim ; hulies' piite))t buUon
n lK)V I))iiv educute hU))scU to lie
• ■ ■ • ■ • . ave
| . \  total of 1,500 )))ei) and women !hoes will) kid or cloth lops, 
come 1) go<Kl )))!))) and a valuable I d )  to,ving U))e)))ployn)enl lii- ST.IM) values for $4,95, Ladles' 
citiZiM) for l)l.s counfry," w)oteisoraaee  
Loxl Hadea - Powell, the B iitb h fr i'o o  
)))aJor - general who (onndwt the 
movement In 1907.
'i3)ls bas)e alt)) remains un- 
cl)a))ged. Sco\)t leaders say a
hoix 'd ls ill the present (‘orset eovers values )ip to fific 
! for 3.5c, and ladles’ casl))nero 
flplsh hose wilt) fleecy lining, 
.splendid fiOc value for 49c.
l4)Ck
20 Y E A R S AGO 
February. 1910
of sutnch 'nt I'v ideun
scoitl Is "t)i):ilwo))h.v, loyal, helmi cause)l nu abrupt end to a chiuge 
(ill, friendly, comleoos. kind, laid In connection with th<* Mc- 
ola'dienl, cheerful, thrllty  a n d C reg o r findings in the combines 
elean.'' 'Il)ese are the character- investigation, and the conspiiai y 
ioic-- he lean )’!, ))u*i))orizes Dial eha)ge again*) nine com|>aale% 
(lom i-eH  to otx'v in his ,’iCO!)l a)iit five )n(hv)dimK vvioi iti • 
l.iw missevl hv Magi lr.ite T. F, Mi-
“ Un nry lujmar 1 pimuuiC tlt^l 1« W iUtuuu.
50 YEARS AGO 
February. 191(1
sivelv entllled to the ))se )or rc- they hnve to let oft slcan). ann
p)ibllrallon of all news despatche.s 
credited to it or to tho Associated 
Press or Re))ters In this paper 
and also tho local news pvibllslic)! 
therein. All rlght.s of republic!)- 
lion of specinl dls|)atolu;s herein 
are also reserved 
Kulwcrlptinn rate — carrier de­
livery. Clly and ilislrlct ;iOc per
BIBLE BRIEF
A heautiful pair of polished r.vei'k, ru n le r  boy eollretlng ev i'iy
bras.s eimdlc-itlck.H has been pie- 2 weeks. Suburban areas, where will Mina
O Daniel, a n»n»» xreally  
loved, underslandi the words 
that 1 apeak unto Uier, and stand 
tiprlclil: lor unio Ibeo am I  now 
sfiiL-—Daniel 10:11.
He who i s  hiinihl!' Ix-foie (asl.
M O TIIE R H  R A IS E  CASH
Clubs raise tlielr funds by an 
niial membership f e e s of (10 
cents, suinilemented by riding 
R-es which vary from 10 cents a 
rncot (0 one p o n n y n ride. 
Mothers raise additional revenue 
bv operating lefrcslim enl stands 
's tric tly  nnialeur, skid rnclng Is 
largely a do - It - yourself sport 
Boys build t lx ir  own bikes, wblcb 
have to conform to (•(U’talii .s)a;el- 
fleatloiis of size, For safely, back 
axles m e cut level and handle 
Imrs cannot he more than 30 In­
ches In width. 'Hie racing mil 
form is a crash helmet, coloii-d 
sweat*-)' with number on back, 
nnd blue Jeans with rolled up 
cuff
Althrmgl) racei are spoclaeular
owna.
I t  would seem to the w riter 
that when an Individual reaches 
the age of 30, which is the ago 
of the City of Kelowna, that In­
dividual pauses and takes stock 
of Ills accomplLshmcnts in life, 
Ho endeavors to improve what 
ho has attained nnd engages In 
tho task of being happy with 
what he has acquired. Would it 
appear out of the way for a city 
to do likewise nnd endeavor tp 
be satisfied with what now is the 
City of Kelownn nnd attem pt to 
hnjirovo tho nppeainnco of tho 
city, allowing tax rehates to 
projierty owners for Improve­
ments made.
I t  Is undertitood that the mn.vor 
has reciuested the starting of n 
fund to send one of our doctors 
to Europe' ns a conch for a 
youngster who claims Kelownn 
ns her second homo, although not 
even now a resident of Cnmida. 
Aro wo to assume that tax money 
w ill he contributed by the city 
townids this fund?
Would It not be a more adult 
frame of mind for the mnyor 
and the city fathers to pine*) any 
extra monies and efforts into a 
fund for building n borne for 
chronically 111 persons; nnd If tlie 
nnmo of Irene MaeDonald Is to 
1)0 ixrrptiiiated, llieii call this 
luirslng home after this so-called
(lay be bihl 1“ ' will) immv upra-ls
hog on the road of progress. In  
the dictionary i t ’s someone who 
favors a return to form er poli­
cies.
There must be several thou­
sand reactionaries in Kelowna. 
People who live in a small town 
by choice and picked or stayed 
in Kelowna because it  was a 
pretty little place, revealing 
sound planning and sensitive, 
good taste. People too, who re­
tired from prairies or crowded 
cities and thought Kelownn wa.s 
just right, Looking around, the 
latter could sec that there was 
enough ngriculturc,. retired in­
come, tourism and forestry to  
keep the stores busy and tho 
re.st of their neighbors occupied. 
Why they could even work part- I  
tim e themselves, if  their pension / 
arrangements ran a little short.
Now there m e other people 
who do not .share this sweet 
dream of peace. Some Impoi-ts, 
some local-born, nil ambitious 
and aggressive, they wish to sea 
their home town grow. Bigger 
and Better is their motto. The  
more the m errier and all that. 
More income, they think.
This Is where the explosion 
ignites. More people, more
money, more people, more
money. On nnd on. ^ o n  wo ex­
ceed the basic needs of agricul­
ture, retired income, tourism  
nnd forestry. Tlie merchants 
have so much competition they 
stop making money nnd try  to  
live off each other. When this 
falls they cry. W hat we need
here, they say, Is IN D U S TR Y . 
M O R E  PEOPLE,
And so it  goes. But must it?
Is there a tim e in the life of a 
Canadian town when this sort of 
progress can bo stopped? Can a  
Canadian city be cut to perfec­
tion nnd then stop to polish the 
facets?
This may be the moment. A t 
one time Kelowna must hnve 
had city fathers who held the  
view thnt It was wise to oper­
ate a compact nnd econoinlcnl 
uOlt, Carefully |)lnnncd nnd run  
for the benefit of those who lived 
here. Not worrying overmuch 
about who might come. Now wo 
have a council * who seem ns 
much concerned about what Is 
outside tlio city ns what goes on 
within.
The existing city of Kelowna 
is still n compact unit, contain­
ing a good balance of rc.sldcntlnl, 
cninmerdnl and even Industrial 
oevelopmi’iit. I f  wo 'continue to 
mind our own busliiemi, tho 
viiluo of a ll this pioperty w ill 
Incroniio well beyond simple 
tirnportinns to the diminishing 
dollar. It) tbne, the value of tho 
resldonllal lots w ill Increnso to 
tho |)oliil whore It w ill he fons- 
Iblo to roplaoo innuy of the old 
or Nubntnndard dwolllngs with  
n*!w and ladlor one.'!. I f  tho city  
Is enlni'iiod before thl.s happens, 
it Is Innvltnblo that our rcslden- 
tial npiilo w ill develop n rotten 
con*.
Why lire no many of us always 
lonfusliig (il/.o with quality? Ask
V
•adopted daughter of Kelowna,• ' i K e l o w n l a n  If Pen
actual speed 
AuDied to SI, Michael nnd All earlier or delivery service l!ii|)VfIii<- (Jud, Cml <iin !|*‘’ak ' " I s  onlv 18-20 rnlles an lioiu 
AiiKi’b ' Clmrch bv Mr, and Mr-i. HialnlaifU'*!. laleji at above. j U)(, nian wlio bai; lii-’ *-ai'*! ambulance brlKiidi’ man l'> al-r W. Slirling. The caii(llc;.tich;v Hv " mall, ip I I C.. Sd (K) pet to lieai God honors the name u n '  s on duly, but boy- rarely 
were ilcdieated at the early yeiir; S3..5D for fi months; $2,01),who i-i p iepnied 1« do lh<; will suffer anything wonte th!m ruts 
niorn ing cokbraU o ii buiwtay ia»t. |(or 3 moatlis. Outstdo B.C. and of (iod. ■ tand brubes. ,
This wouhl. I am sure, meet! 
with the approval of the iiiMuts 
minded ns well ns those citizens 
lyho ate  only able to enjoy ajiorts 
tbi’ougl) tho medium of your 
paper, the radio and T V .






What Is a neaetloiiary? In 
jllo a rd  <»( Tfade clreles U'li a
really bigger lhan K e l­
owna. Will) arm s waving, he will 
t*'ll you that while iitatlstleu 
show I’cnileton the larger, netu- 
ally wo have ir rnneh b l'g 'e r t.-r- 
llary |')Opulidloii or tiadliu, ai :i! 
Who I'lireji? Ce ila ln ly  la j tho 
stranger. He still thinks there la 
merit la being sm all but beau­
tiful . , . or tidy . , , or nuxleid.
When the long-awaited pleliln- 
cile Ui lu'ld wi- will have to «l<-- 
clile If Kelowna l.’> to he higgifr 
III lalUr, That l.’i the choleo.
Mliieerely,
i J ,  A. McPHEIHiON.
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R o a m i n g  
T o  H e l p
By iU X A B E T H  M O T IlE K W lX L .h e r  work In the North rewarding  
CawadiMi Biwaa Staff W riter jbut U  occasionally lonely as the 
O TTAW A iC P t — A f o x - ; only non-Eskimo woman at an 
trim m ed parka, caribou m ukluksjArctic past and enjoys getUng 
amt wolf m itts are basic ward-!back to Ottawa where, she says, 
robe necessities for an Arctic te a - '‘ 'it's nice to be able to tal'c about 
cber, says Joan Ryan. A  taste for c o o k ^  and other feminine inter 
fish helps too.
Miss Ryan, teacher -  a t -  large 
for the northern affairs depart
m ent, m ay be sent at an,v time  
from  her Ottawa headquarters to 
the aid of an isolated teacher a l­
most anj'where In the Northwest 
Territories and iw rthern Quebec.
Instead of an apple for the tea­
cher, she’s likely to get a fish 
from  her pupUs. "E ve ry  day 
there is a knock and then, 
‘teacher, fish, fish l"
As w ell as teaching, she has 
m any side duties. She instructs 
Eskimo parents on hygieidc m et­
hods of storing native foods such
HIGH HATTED HEADS
as seal and whale m eat and gives 
health tips to prevent dysentery 
and scabies.
Recently Miss Ryan packed 
1 k it bag to attend the first 
field workshop for Arctic teach­
ers gt F o rt Churchill. M an ., fol­
lowed by a journey to remote 
teaching posts.
A t Igloolik, on an Island off 
M elville  Peninsula, her job was 
to help a new teacher open a 
school. F ro m  there her itinerary  
took her to Frobisher B ay on B af­
fin Island. T rave l Is one of her 
chief problems. I t  isn’t  unusual 
< for her to undertake a 60 -  m ile  
trek  by dog team  when weather 
grounds a irc ra ft  
Ih e  27 • year -  old teacher finds
esu.
In  an Interview she told of 
some of the difficulties of teach­
ing among the Eskimos. Last 
summer she travelled by boat to 
reach 23 pupils s c a tte r^  among 
five fishing camps along the 
George R iver near Ungava Bay 
summer fishing and a boat oper- 
la northern Quebec.
The Eskimos there split up for 
summer fishing and a boat oper­
ated by the fishermen’s co - oi>er- 
ative follows the ir camps to pick 
up the catch. Miss Ryan's task 
was to catch pupils for lessons 
lasting anywhere from  20 m in­
utes to three hours depending on 
how long tides kept the boat at 
each camp.
F o r the firs t five weeks Wise 
Ryan l i v e d  among Eskimos 
speaking no English but for the 
second five weeks she was joined 
by northern affairs officials 
H e r tent never dried out and 
she always fe lt damp and grubby 
but the Eskim o women were ea­
ger to help w ith the wash and 
the men volunteered as wood- 
choppers. "The helpfulness made 
life much m ore pleasant.”
During the trip  back, an 
80 - m ile -  an - hour gale forced 
her boat to shelter in a cove for 
five days.
French designers Albouy and 
Patou are showing these hats 
among their collections in Paris. 
A t left, by Albouy, is a high
crown model made of natural 
colored straw  with black or­
ganza and black brim : the 
lacy gold and diamond clip in
center is from  Van Cleef & 
Arpels w ith earrings to match. 
At right Patou evokes oriental 
motif in a jade green shantung
turban trim m ed with twin dia­
mond clips from  Jacques Scr- 
{AP Wirephoto).ra.
O f f - B e a t  V a l e n t i n e  
O u s t s  S e n t i m e n t
By E D N A  B L A K E L Y
Canadian Press Staff W riter
You can spend from five cents 
to $S for a Valentine this year to 
♦  le t the object of your affection 
know how you feel.
You can be sentimental or hu­
morous and if you’re a g irl bent 
on taking advantage of Leap Y ear  
you can put a proper scare into 
your hoy friend.
Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, which 
falls on Sunday this year, used to 
be an occasion for sending an un­
signed card or note to a loved 
one. B ut during this century i t  has 
become the fashion to sign Valen  
tines, particularly  the expensive 
ones.
The trend toward less senti­
m ental cards continues in Eng­
lish-speaking Canada and one 
Toronto m anufacturer, the la r­
gest in  the country, reports he 
has increased production of the 
off-beat studio cards by 100 per 
cent.
S E N T IM E N T  IN  QUEBEC
Sentiment remains the domin­
ant theme for most cards bought 
by French-speaking Canadians. 
An example Is a pink, and blue 
a ffa ir  with a satin heart and a 
message that says; "Les heurcs 
trop breves sent celles passces 
pres do tol; E t  quant tu me sou- 
trls , C’est pour moi un paridls!"  
which roughly translated is: "The  
shortest hours are those spent 
near you; And when you smile 
a t me it ’s heaven.”
One Leap Y ear verse frankly  
states: "You m ay think you’re 
prett.v foxy. But you’ve m et your 
m atch I  betehn, So I'm  going to 
te ll you here and now, This year 
I ’m  going to gotcha!”
W hile Vnlentine’.s D a y  Is 
usually associated with girl-boy 
romances, W illiam  E . Coutts of 
I Toronto, chairman of a card 
firm , says men w ill send three 
tim es ns many Valentines to mot­
hers ns sweethearts.
“ I t  seems a m an might forget 
to send a card to his girl friend 
but he makes sure that he some 
how expresses his love and 
thanks to his mother.".
cu-Hearts, flowers, lace and 
pids adorn cards for "m y  sweet­
heart" or " fo r someone dear.” 
One $5 model includes a Valentine 
gift, a bracelet, set on a pink 
cushion emblazoned w i t h  the 
word "sweetheart”  In red le t­
ters.
M any, of the studio cards spurn 
romance. A  g irl can send a card 
which says: You're certainly a 
he-man” on the outside and in­
side, “ hee-hee-hee-hee-hee.”
There are m any legends about 
the beginning of Valentine’s D ay. 
Although there were a number of 
saints named Valentine, one re­
putedly was beheaded in Rome 
on Feb. 14, 270 because he se­
cretly heard the m arriage vows 
of Roman soldiers and their 
brides. The emperor had banned 
w artim e m arriages by Roman  
soldiers.
G E N T L E  HUM O R
Cards for husbands and wives 
m ay ix)kc gentle fun at each 
other hut usually end up with n 
sentimental note.
Bride-Elect 
G ift Showered 
At Recent Party
A bridal-shower, with a "linen  
and kitchen”  theme, in honor of 
Miss Evelyn W alls, was held at 
the home of M rs. J. Sanders re ­
cently.
Twelve or more guests arrived  
with an assortment of gifts for 
the bride-elect.
Following the gift-opening, the 
guests enjoyed a social evening, 
with refreshments served by the 
hostess.
Miss W alls is to m arry  Barrie  
Peter B ird , Saturday ' M arch  "5, 
at the Evangel Tabernacle,
Circle Members Plan 
Invite For Husbands
Members of St. Gerard’s circle 
laid plans to Invito their hiusbands 
to a "pot luck” suiTper Feb. 20, 
at their recent meeting. The 
meeting was held at the home 
of M rs. J . Hudson, 661 Glenwood 
Ave.
Tw o' new members were wel­
comed, they were M rs. W illiam  
Hawker and M rs. Henry Gonin.
SWIRLY SKIRTS
By A L IC E  ALDEN
A  bevy of blouses and sweat­
ers and a nice a.s.sortment of 
skirts perm it a wide range of 
wordrobe possibilities, especial­
ly  for the college girl and the 
young career women. Here Is
a handsome skirt with that 
campus-to-city look. F u ll and 
well shaped, it comes in  gray, 
navy or anthracite flannel. A 
handsome leather belt is the 
thing to consider for this t j’pc 
of skirt.
HITHER AND YON
K E LO W N A  D A IL T  C O V IIE K , SAT., F E B . 6. IKSO F A C E  7
W o m a n  B a r b e r  L i k e s  
M e n ' s  E a s y  M a n n e r s
C A LG A R Y (CP) —  A  w om an!"earning a living the hard way.'
I who has been a barber for 25 She recalls one of her worst 
years says she prefers men to days Vhen 17 yelling, fighting
(women as customers
‘In  so m any cases women 
I come Into a  salon looking like  
Zasu P itts  and expect to leave 
looking like M arilyn  M on ro e ,’ 
says June Grant.
“ Of cojirse, you get the odd 
fussy m an too, but mostly they’re 
I much easier to please and much 
friendlier too.
" I t ’s funny, you know. M en al­
ways hesitate a little  before com­
ing in for the first tim e. They 
pace Ijack and forth in front of 
the shop five or six tim es and 
peer in the window. I  guess 
they’re a little  scared.’
M r s .  G rant says barbermg Is
F A N C Y  C H IC K E N -B A K E  In chafing dish or P lain  Chicken 
In-the-Fot w ith Com  Kernel Dumplings makes a fine dinner.
Plain And Fancy Methods Tried 
W ith Ever-Popular Chicken
RUTLAND
International Head Business Women 
Now President Manufacturing Firm
By EDN A B L A K E L Y  
Canadian Pres.s Staff W riter
TO nO N TQ  (CP) -  Elisabeth 
Feller, International president of 
tlie Federation of Business nnd 
Profes.slonal Women, studied geo- 
|i,logy and Keograi)hy at the Sor- 
t)onne University hecnu.se she 
wnnteil to explore the world. 
In.stead, she has iH'come prest
vote. Women, except In n few 
cities, nre not allowed to vote In 
Switzerland.
A vexing problem? Perhaps to 
some, but most Swiss women are 
not trained cmnigh In i>oUtlc.s, 
says Ml.ss Feller.
W O M E N ’S PAPER
She 1.H a member of the lx>ar(l 
of direetorr. of Schwel/.ur Frauen
dent of n manufaeturlng firm  ln ;|,ia ti. a weekly paper for woihen 
her native llorgen, a suburb of wibeli devote.s inany of it.s col-
umn.s for women’s cau.se.s.Zurich, Switzerland. She now Is 
on n short vl.sit to Cannda and 
the United States.
She <piU tiniverslty life after the 
sudden death of her father and 
entere<l the fam ily firm , a plant 
emi)loylng fiOO men nnd women, 
w h I e h mannfael\ues eleetrical 
switches, plugs nnd sockets. She 
has been president nnd ehalrman ,.nslly and Interest Is not tho
Kqnal pay for women doing 
men's work Is one of the paper's 
cam|)nlgns.
The argument for the other 
side, Miss Feller snys, is that 
women need siK'clal attention, id)- 
sentcclsm Is m o r e frequent,
Chicken is still a favorite for 
Sunday dinner.
Today tho Chef nnd 1 present 
two new ways w ith chicken 
"plain” nnd "fan cy", each call­
ing for a tasty sauce made with 
sup«r non-fat dry m ilk , by the 
new easy "no - lump method” .
SUNDAY C H IC K E N  D IN N E R
Tomato Soup Croutons 
Plain Chicken in-the-Pot 
with Corn Kernel Dumplings 
or
• Fancy Chicken with  
Noodles Alfredo  
Diced Turnips nnd Green Pea.s
D ev il’s Food Cake Squares 
Whipped Cream
Coffee Tea M ilk
Measurements arc level; 
recipes for 6
Plain Chicken In-the-Pot with 
Corn Kernel Dumplings; Steam  
boll 1 cleaned 3 lb. all-purpose 
chicken hrs. in 3 c. boiling 
water with H-j tsp. salt, Li c. 
chopi;ed celery leaves, ',i bay 
leaf and 2 slices onion.
Cool: remove bones and skin; 
dice chicken meat.
Strain broth: there should be 
2 e.: otherwise add hot water to 
make up the balance.
Pour into "iio t" or kettle that 
can go-to-tahle. Add 1 e, warnt 
water.
Over tills sprinkle 1 c. non­
fat dry milk iKiwiier, 3 Ibsp, flour 
1 tsp. salt and ! h tsp, pepper. 
Beat with rotary beater until 
bleisled.
Add 2 t.sp, kilclien lioiuiui't. 
Li c. fine - cliopirt'd onion nnd 
chicken meat.
Cook-stir until m ixture tldek-
rooms and L4 c. thin - sliced scal­
lions until color turns.
Pour 2 c. water Into top of 
double-boiler.
Sprinkle over c. non-fat dry  
milk powder, 3 tbsp. flour, L4 
tsp. salt and Vs tsp. pepper. Beat 
with rotary beater until well 
blended.
Cook-stir over boiling w ater 
until sauce thickens.
Stir in - mushrooms, scallions 
and 2 tbsp. diced plmlentos. Add 
Li c, dry  white wine it desired 
Pour over chicken.
Bake 40 min. in mod. oven, 
350 F . or until fork-tender.
Servo from  baking dish; or 
ivansfer to chafing dish ond g ar  
nlsh with 3 sauteed mushrooms 
sliced profile - fashion and m inc­
ed parsley.
Noodles Alfredo the accompan­
iment.
TOMORROW’S O VEN - D IN N E R
G rapefruit Halves 
Baked Stuffed M ackrcl or 
Tuna Loaf with Caper Snuco 
Cauliflower
Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Jelly Roll Whipped Cream  
Coffee Tea M ilk  
SAUCE M E U N IE R E  
Tliln is repeated by request 
Heat '/j c, butler until it  Is 
light'brown nnd ha.s tho fragrant 
iiroma of toasted nuts. Add 
tbsp, lemon Juice nnd. Li tsp, 
minced parsley. E t volln!
R U T L A N D  —  ■ The Womens 
Federation of the Rutland Un it­
ed Church m et this week, and 
contined the study of Afriqa. Tpie 
members were shown a film  
"A frica  in B lack and White 
dealing w ith  the rac ia l and econ­
omic problems of the dark cont­
inent.
Mem bers of the Explorers 
group, w ith their leader Miss 
Bock, w ere guests of the feder­
ation for the film  showing nnd 
the afternoon ten that followed. 
Plans were made for the 
friendship” tea, to be held Feb. 
18, and for the world day of pray­
er in M arch. A service w ill be 
In the Seventh-Day Adventist
Church. , , ,  .
M rs. W. D . Quigley nnd Mrs. 
W. Richard were appointed del- 
egutes to the coming federation 
nnd womens missionary conven­
tion in Kamloops.
Tlic  members w ill assist the 
church choir In obtaining new 
gowns. H ie  next meeting w ill be 
Feb. 26.
little  boys made a blue Monday 
for her.
She can show a scar o r two 
where a rambunctious youngster 
has planted his teeth. There’s a 
big one on her arm  where E ric  
Nesterenko, now with Chicago 
Black Hawks of the National Hoc­
key League, b it her when he was 
a young tike.
There w ere five men In the 
shop while M rs, G rant was being 
interviewed.
They gossip just as much as 
women do. But they’re open about 
it. Women whisper very softly so 
no one w ill hear them. But ac­
tually  they w ant everyone to 
know w hat they’re  saying.
"The m en ta lk  freely and even 
get very loud at times. Espec­
ia lly  when there’s an election or 
something like that coming up. 
There’s always a good argument 
around here. They really  growl at 
each other '
When M rs . Grant, first entered 
the profession, harboring was 
fa irly  common for women
Readers are Invited to anb- 
m it items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, less, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
W rite the Social Editor, The 
D allv  Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4445 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m .
G O ING  EAST . . . Archdeacon 
D , S. Catchpole leaves by a ir  
Tuesdav for Toronto, where he 
w ill attend the plenary budget 
committee meeting of the gen­
eral synod of the Anglican Church 
of Canada. He will return Feb. 
13.
R E C E N T L Y  R E T U R N E D  . . . 
to Kelowna is D r. Don L im . M rs . 
Lim  is in Vancouver, and w ill be 
joining her husband here in the 
near future.
M E E T IN G  M E M O
All members of Kelow na.D ist­
ric t 1 G irl Guide Association aro 
asked to note the regular meet­
ing w ill be held Monday Fed. 8, 
at 8 p.m . a t the home of M rs. 
A. Jantz, 764 Harvey Ave.
Cheese to Please
English "C H E S H IR E ” or 
or "W E N S L E Y D A L E "  
Danish "G O UDA” and 
Dutch "E D A M ”
95o per lb „  including Postage 
and Packing.
S E N D  NOW TO
BALL & CROSSLEY
1779 ROBSON S T„  
VA N C O U VER , B .C.





There Is No Substitute 
For A Daily Newspaper, •  «
ons, , ,
Add puffy corn kernel dunip- 
lliirfs iiuide by the following rec­
ipe. mid finish mi dlreeted.
Puffy Corn Kernel I»unn>lin««! 
Sift together I e, lu e-s lfta i flour,
women are not irnnsfcrred so 12 t;ip. baking powder and I tsi>.
of tlie board siuco 1953. •same.
"Altlvougli older women 
usunlly more Interested In their
salt. ,
! .Stir in Ml e. non-fat dry milk 
me powder and '■a e. well-drained 
■ ■ nnned kernel eorn. (badnally  
.sp. water to make m .U
dough.
broiulmlnded, able to organize 
nnd to ile\mtlz« work,
"M ost women don’t like to de­
putize jobs, but ft top woman 
m ust." she .says,
Women executives muhl learn 
to trust tlieir employees. If  they 
do. they can otitaln a " fam ily ’’ 
ntmoNphere within a plant more 
leaiilly lhan a male executive 
emdd. <lie elaini>
PKBHONAI, I'l.A N
women, She s a y s  executives Hoe own fnetorVdoe- iml 1
j r i i t ! o : r r t . r m n : ?  s  w a U s ‘'t:> w o t n  'iL o S ig ^ e M ^ k ;;: ''^ " ^ ...........
f t lT t i fJ m a ll  In ft plant. S ^ „S ? tlo ..': ''‘ '‘'  " "  l ' ” " ' ‘
Women cxcinllves mu.st tie F e lle r ’s Interest does not | (q,'frken - Hake: (Yrder
iK'gln nnd end nl the fftctory. She 11 ,3 p, > 1,roller - fi ver rut in 
lists tlie business nnd professloinil lUnso wltti cold
dubs as her foreino.sl hobby i»d , ‘ ,,n paper towels,
also serves on the Iwnrd nt I V s - r  „|| „ver w illi n iixlm e of 
refugee home for or- j j  ,.,1, ,K,wdered marjoram
isage papuka and ‘ i t;i|i. pep
Altliouiih M l‘«' 
fa c tW i, jtlie lit
tntozzl f   f  
phaned European e lilld m i.
H er pliilantluophle de<<lH 
dude  su|)|M<rt to im xlein a rllstit" jn large ikillet iio lt '(  e, Init 
nnd seul|itoi>,  ̂ flneKen Hriovu all ove
I Know the pa^t Is i11u 1.11 taut
,ner.
Arrange in baking ile-li
Keller rum  n but I am  pa rtun lm lv  intere itecK In Uiv butter 1 eiiiaiiiliig lii li'v. 
lUit allowed iOiln UKlwy," ehe up. •pan f outc I  e, >li<'<>(i (uu-h niie.h-| Vancouver,
JHA To Fete Patrons 
Of Valentine Ball
T Ih- patrons for the .hinlor Hos- 
|iltal Auxiliary Valentine Ball 
iinve been annoiineed. The follow­
ing have kindly copsonted to pre­
side over tho popnlnr event: long­
time resident, and siuilor doctor 
of the commniilly, Dr. lind Mrs. 
W. Knox; D r, and M rs. J. G. 
Molr, president Kelowna M ed ic­
al Society; M r. and M rs. H. P. 
Walrod, ehalrman of Hie ho.spllnl 
board; M ayor 11, F. Pmkinson: 
M r. and Mr.s, C. I', l.avery , tli<‘ 
lio;>|illal administrator, nnd Miss 
(.’. Sinclair, director of nursing,
Pre.sident of the .lunlor Hospit­
al ,\iix llliiry , Mrs. Hex I.upton 
nnd her hn.sliand. have invited  
Hie patrons to lx; their guesUs 
prior to Hie hall, which w ill he 
iu'ld on February 12 a t tho Con 
adlan Legion.
If  Hiere m e people still requlr 
lug table reservations Hiey m ay  
rontaet Mrs, L. lA'iithley, PO
:!-2«93, ___
E A S T  K F L ( ) W N A ~ M r s .  Lee- 
Min, a re.sldciit of the district for; 
mmiv years, has left to m ake lier| 
lionie wlHi rd iilU e s  In Kelowna,
\V .laiike, and son. Halpli, 
'.pent Hie Week-end vl.'iliiig In
M r. nnd M rs. E . S. Anderson 
have moved to Kelowna to re­
side, having sold their house nnd 
acre of land on tho Black Moun­
tain Road, to Ed Spencer.
' M r. nnd M rs. H . G. Walburn 
arc motoring to the const this 
week for a visit.
If Your "Courier'* 
Copy Is Missing
Now, More Than Ever a
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier Is not 




A copy Will be 




Tills si/ecinl delivery servlcn 
Is nvullahlo nightly between 
7 ;(M) p m. nnd 7:30 p m.
VrrniMi Suhscrlbcrs 
Yrirplionn 31. tVarih 
L I 2-Z09S
ihort delivery distances throughout the Okanagan make il possible for your own 
Okanagan daily newspaper to print news whielt happens minutes before llie paper 
goes to press, You read it in that day's isuc, NOT 'l l  II'. Nl'.XT DAY.
In addition to ibis fast service in rcporliiig world news, only your own daily paper 
carries a full resume of wliat’s going on in anil around llie nei^'hborhood. No 
other newspaper published anywhere gives yon this inclusive service.
The Daily Cornier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their comimmity 
and its aciivilies. Only your Okanagan diiily paper gets behind worihwhilc com­
munity enterprises and assists them ihrough U) a siicccsslul finish.
WHY WAIT TILL TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NEWS, 
WHEN YOU CAN READ IT, TODAY IN YOUR 
DAILY PAPER!
The Daily Courier
"The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For Dcpendiihic Home Delivery Service fit Voiir Doorstep Every Afternoon. 
I'lione: Kelmvmi 1*0 2-4445. Vernon 1,12-7410
" l l i c  I ie iu l  Is to Ih e  D aily  Cuiiriei lo d ay 's  N'l 'lo d a > !"
f1
t  KKUnm A IIAILT CWimiEB. SAT.
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
T l lE  D M L T  C O U K IE B
CLASSIFIED RATES
In  M em oriam I Help Wanted (Male) For Rent
Funeral Homes
DAT’S FfJNESAL SESVICE 
LTD.
Our a im  Is to be worthy of ym&.
coofideoce.
IMS E llis  8L riUMM ro ̂ 22*1
D E W H U R S T—Ia  m em ory of our 
^ .... . .  loving husbaod and father. Ho-
|aiPtu.atk». —Ever remembered by his lov-
nMMM M 2 4 M S  mg wife Charlotte ami children.
U a d e a  M U t  (V e n m i B arcas) Dell. Aden. Barbara and Bod-
X5Tthrm . ettgagament. M arriage ____________________ _—
Bolices. and Card of Tt^aoks S liS  
la  M em oriam  12c per ccuat liae. 
m inim um  1120
Qassified advertisement a r -  In ­
serted St Use rate of 3c per wvrd 
per inseriioD (or one and two 
times. 2H c  per *< m l for three, 
four, and five coosecuDve tim et 
sod 2c per word (or six coftsee- 
utive insertions o r more.
Rssc your advertisem ent the 
f ir r t  day i t  appears. We w ill M l  
be resfKtnsible (or more than one 
incorrect tnseitJaii.
M in im um  charge for any ad  
vertisem ent Is 30c.
C L A S S IF IE D  D 18PLAT
Deadline 5:00 p m  clay previous 
to  publication
One 'nseitlon SI .12 per column 
inch
Thi'et consecutive insertions tl.(B  
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions S.98 
per column inch
THF. D A IL Y  C G D B IE B  
Bax 49, Kelowns. B .C.
O F F IC E  HO URS  





1 0 4  PAK DO ST 8T . 
Phone PO 2-4730
SALESMAN WANTED
SALESMAN TO SELL BEST SELLING LINE 
OF ELECIRICAL APPLIANCES 
fo r
OKANAGAN’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED 
ELECIRICAL DEALER AT VERNON. 
Some selling beneficial.
Apply in own handwriting to
Box 8 5 1 3 , The Daily Courier, 
Kelowna
Wanted To Rent |
R im A N b l  U  C  10 A C l i ^  g A R A G E ^ ^  JX)R s m a l l * 
level new orchard on B lack car, vicinity of Riverside Ave.<
Property




t f 'S E P T IC  TA N K S A N D  G REASE  
-  traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service  




IT O E  A N N U A L M E E T IN G  OF  
'the Canadian A rthritic  and 
Rheumatism Society w ill be held 
at 7:30 on Wednesday, Feb. 10 
in the annex of the Health Cen­
tre. There w ill be an address by 
a prominent local doctor on ‘ ‘Re­
cent developments in the trea t­
ment of rheumatic diseases.”  A 
film  also w ill be shown. The  
meeting is open to the public 
and everyone is welcome. 159
A P P U A N C E  B E P A IB S
tu r n e r  BROS.
Help Wanted (Male)
DR APES E X P E R T L Y  M A D E  -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. ^
b R E ^ M S K IN G ~ c 'L “ A S E  S, 
dress forms and basic pattern. 
Phone PO 2-4697. Sat. tlf.
Surveyors
•  Subdivision Planning 
, •  Sewer and W ater Systems
_________________________  ( •  Development Cost Estimates
P U B LIC  M E E T IN G  T U E S D A Y , | ^  Legal Surveys 
Feb. 9 at 8 p .m . in Annex of W ANNO P, H IR T L E
Health Centre to organize K e l­
owna for its share in the great 
hum anitarian project of W O RLD  
R E F U G E E  Y E A R . Every com­
munity organization and church 
is urged to be represented at this 
lUfor Appliance Repairs At meeting.'- 158
Krtowna Seivlea CUnic -------------- ~------ ------------------------ -— — -
WW.20J1 XS6» Water gt. D A N C E , M A R C H  4 FO R  LOCAL
charity a t Canadian Legion spon­
sored by Kiwanis Ladies Auxil­
iary. ' Cabaret style, $3.50 per 
couple. For tickets phone PO  2- 
2469. P lan to attend.
157, 160, 163, 169, 172, 175, 176
J1M*8 AUTOMATIC 
AppUance ServiceReeeimnenaM WeeUnglHKiae Service 
Phone POMOOl At Beanettli
A U TO  S E R V IC E
GLENVIEW SERVICE 
Glemnore thrive and High Road 
Open For Your Convenlenco 
Farm Equipment Repairs 
Expert Mechanical Repalra 
Welding Parts
Reasonable Rates
• Tu.. Th. I e Sa. «
&  ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
Mortgages and Loans
M O N T H L Y  M E E T IN G  O F T H E  
Women's Progressive Conserva­
tive Association, Tues., Feb. 9 
at 8 p.m. 835 Bernard Ave. Guest 
speaker. Topic ‘ ‘Education.”  158
F IR S T  M O RTG AG ES A V A IL ­
A B LE  on Kelowna residential 
property. F o r Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO  2-2346. Res. PO  2-4959
B U LLD O ZIN G  A  BA SEM EN TS
EVAN'S BULLDOZINa Baiementf, loading gravel ate. 
Winch equipped.
Phone POS-7906 ' Evenings Itn-TTM
W O M E N ’S F E D E R A 'n O N  O F  
F irs t United Church w ill hold a 
Rummage Sale in the Church 
H all, Saturday, M arch  5 a t 1:30 
p.m . 157, 169, 175
G L E A N IN G  S U P P L IE S
SHBACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Servtce 
Phono poplar S-491S
D E U V E R T  S E R V IC E
COMET DEUVBRY SERVICE 
Phone P02-S855 
General Cartage
tit Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C
M O N E Y  TO  LOAN ON R E A L  
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable a fter one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston &  Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G  O F T H E  
Central Social Credit Group w ill 
be held Monday, Feb. 8 a t 8 p .m . 
at D . P. G raham ’s, 1011 Clement 
Ave. 157
New Opportunities 
as Radio and Teletype 
Technicians with the 
Canadian Army
Because the Canadian Arm y ha.s 
been assigned additional respon­
sibilities in National Survival, 
there is an increase in career 
opportunities, particularly  in The 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 
for young men interested in be­
coming:
Operators (Radio and Teletype) 
Technicians (Radio, teletype, ter­
m inal equipment, generators, 
motors and other electrical and 
electronic equipments)
Linemen (Cons<^ructIng and m ain­
tenance of line, cable and anten­
nae systems)
Think of a ll these advantages: 
( D A  w ell paid job w ith a future
(2) Opportunities for advance­
m ent, travel and adventure
(3) M an y additional benefits.
You must be 17 to 35, f it  and able 
to m eet A rm y enrolment stan­
dards. You can get fu ll details by 
calling, or m ailing this coupon to  
your local A rm y Recruiting Sta­
tion.
Vernon Military Camp 
Vernon. B.C. ‘
Mountain Rd. 4 m iles Kelowo* 
P.O. 4 acres contract gardening,
5 n n . house, w ater In . Packing  
hse., chicken barn. Vi cash F .P . 
$15,000. T l^  your offer. PH. 
Betty McKoski R E  8-3168 days. 
2892 West Broadway, Van. 8, 
B.C. Les Jones Realty Ltd.
Sat t f
IS ‘THIS W H A T Y O U  H A V E  been 
' looking for? Ideal fo r a small 
business, office space 12 x  20, 
heating and light, suitably locat­
ed in town, ideal for radio or 
small appliance reo a ir shop. 
Only $25 a  month including heat 
land light. Apply to Kelowna 
* Ready M ix  1131 EUis St. or 
phone PO 2-2211._____________ 1W
1 BED RO O M  A P A R T M E N T  —  
Available M arch 1. Large living- 
room. fu ll size basement, seper- 
ato natural gas furnace and hot 
I water tank, bedroom size 12x20. 
lOne child acceptable. $80 per 
month. Phone PO 24324.
; Tues, Thurs, Sat, tf
FO R  R E N T  —  C O M M E R C IA L, 
reta il or light industrial space; 
Lawrence Ave. Alterations to ; 
suit tenant. Rent $85.00 with 
'lease. Robert H . Wilson Realty  
!Ltd. Phone PO 2-3146. |
Tues, Thurs, Sat, 165
157
Board And Room
BOARD A N D  ROOM iX )R  coi»- 
genial lady. To be companion to  
widow. PO 2-6336. «
Articles Wanted
K ELO W N A  K )Y S  CLUB W A N T  
coat hangers. Proceeds for Sun­
nyvale School Building Fund. 
Phone PO  2-5056 after 3 p.m . 
and a club m ember w ill pick 
them up. Sat. 175
Property For Sale
4  BEDROOM HOME
Approximately 8 years o ld -  
been redecorated—ful base­
ment and furnace. Hardwood 
floors, and it's close to 
churches and schools.
F U L L  P R IC E  $9,000.00 
Term s About Vb Down
INTERIOR AGENCIES
LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. Ph. PO 2-2675
PRICED TO SELL!
Exclusive fam ily  home, near schools and shopping, large  
livingroom w ith raised hearth (ireiJace, den^ 3 spacious bed­
rooms w ith large closets and bullt-la drawers, Capo Cod 
kitchen w iUi exhaust fan and man>’ built-in extras, hardwood 
floors, attractive planters, full basement, automatic oU fur­
nace. paved driveway and patio, and nicely landscaped lit. 
F U L L  P R IC E  R E D U C E D  ‘TO $19.f50.99-w itli term s available
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 B E R N A R D  A V E . D IA L  PO plar 2-3227
BIU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-38H Peter Ratel 2-3370
THE HOME FOR THAT GROWING FAMILY!
ITils beautiful 3 bedroom split level place has everything In 
planning. A  rcaly large lot for good living. Besides the usual 
modern rooms this dwelling has a finished panelled rumpus 
room. A fine car|X)rt attached matching. The latest in lighting. 
For fu ll particulars of how you can be the proud towner of this 
new Home call our office.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phraie PO 2-2127
f
F U L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  OR partly  
furnished self-contained suite
(upstairs), automatic heat. In  ____  __ ___ _
beautiful new home, 1 block from  I j) ]^ IG N E D  FO R  O U T DO OR  
park. Suit elderly couple or rc -n v in g  _  By owner, 2 bedroom  
tired lady. Phone PO 2-3941. home, built 2 years, $14,200 F .P .
158 j Can bo arranged w ith $3,500
R i r a  N E W  A P A E IM E N T  ON
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartment available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269. 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, F r i,  Sat. t f
2 BED RO O M  M O D E R N  HO USE  
in East Kelowna, fu ll plumbing 
and 220 w iring, five minutes walk  
from East Kelowna Store. Avail­
able M arch 1st. Rent $45.00 per 
month. Phone PO 2-8103. tf
floors, mahogany panelling, brick  
wall, patio, carport, fenced, land­
scaped, shade trees. Automatic  
gas heat and water. Good loca­
tion on South Sidei PO 2-6680.
157
A  HO USE A N D  4 ACRES B Y  
Highway 97, close to •schools. 
Apply Chris Norgaard, R R l,  
W infield, B.C, Phone ROgcr 6- 
2610. • . 164
2 B ED R O R O M  HO USE C. &  W. 
furnace, kitchen stove, landscap­
ed and fenced, garage, 5 min. 
from post office. Phone PO 2- 
2964. t f
FO R  SALE —  3 B E D R O O M  
hoiqe on F u lle r Ave. Phone PO 2 
8239, tf
Pets and Supplies
W O M A N ’S F E D E R A T IO N  O F  
F irs t United Church w ill hold 
their annual bazaar on Wednes­
day, Nov. 23, I960, 157
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Transler Servica 
H. B. (Herman) Hanson 
1427 EUis St.
Ptwnes Day PO Ẑ UZS 
Eve PO ^342t
H O S P ITA L W .A. H O M E  B A K E  
Sale, Saturday, Feb. 13 in  the 
Sewing Supply Centre. 11 a.m .
151, 153, 155, 157
E Q U IP M E N T  R E N TA LS
Floor Sanders ■ Paint Sprayera 
Roto-TiUers • Uddera ■ Hand Sanders 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
Ktn EUl# St Phono POMOl
R .N .A .B .C . R E G U LA R  M E E T ­
IN G  Monday evening at 8 o’clock, 
nurses home. Film s w ill be 
shown. 158
F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E S
CLARKE A llENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phono PO 2.3040
G R EEN H O U SES &  N U R S E R IE S
Cverorcens. Flowering Shrubs. Perennlala. 
Potted Plants and Cut Flowera.
E. BURNETT Grtanbouses A Nuraery 
•U  Cleawood Ave. Phono P02-3313
M O TE LS
PF.ACE RIVER MOTEL 
Under New Management 
, Special Winter Rales 
By day. week, month,
rksoa ro  3-2m
Sat. II.
l i lO V IN G ’ AN i T s t ^ ^
SM ALL T Y P E  P U P P IE S  FOR  
Sale —  V ery  reasonable; collars, 
leads, food, etc. Shelly’s Pet 
Supplies, 590 Bernard Ave. P 0  2- 
2000. 162
W A N TE D  —  STUD S E R V IC E  for 
pure bred Dalm ation or Coach 
dog. Phone H Y  44151 or write  
Robt. W hyte, Box 602 West Sum- 
merland. 157
Telephone LI 2-4010
Please send me fu ll details on 
The Royal Canadian Corps of 
Signals
N am e —_________ _____ Age— ..
Address ------------——.....................
C ity/Tow n - .....................................
P ro v in c e ................ P h o n e ............
Last school grade successfully
completed ----------------- ---------—
KC89 E5946
S E L F  C O N TA IN E D  B A S E M E N T  
suite, 1 bedroom. N ew  home in 
Centennial Crescent. Fridge, 
stove and a ll in rent. PO 2-3584.
162
SA M O YED  P U P P IE S  FO R  SALE  
Males $15.00, fem ale $5.00. 
Phone PO 2-3298 W , F , 168
R U M M A G E  SA LE; W E D N E S ­
D A Y  afternoon, 2 p.m. Feb. 17. 
Institute H all. 158, 164
-ra E  A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  L A ­
D IE S ’ Auxiliary, Kelowna Yacht, 
Club, Feb. 11, 8 p.m . 159
Lost And Found
V4 A C R E  L O T  FO R  SALE N E A R  
Gyro P a rk , $1,200.00. Phone PO  2- 
7258. 157
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  F U P jn S H E D  
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and w a ll to w a ll carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M , W , Sat, tf
R E A L ESTA TE — IN S U R A N C E  
547 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  PO 2-273$
Super-Valu Block
BUSINESS PROPERTY -  
Busy South Pandosy
Frontage 108 feet —  Cabin 12x16 
Shop 60x30 —  U tility  Building 24x30
Garage 32x30 —  3 bedroom house 40x28
T H E  E N T IR E  P R O P E R TY  IS  NOW  B E IN G  O F F E R E D  FO R  
Q U IC K  SALE. I t  could be adapted to almost any type of busi­
ness. O N E M O N TH ’S POSSESSION TO B U Y E R  * r  $35,000. 
$17,500 down. This is a M ultip le Listing. Contact us or sec your 
member agent. M LS No. 1604.
LA ND SC APED B U IL D IN G  L O T  
in good residential district. South 
end. PO 2-3195. ' 157
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R . Vickers 2-8742
R E S ID E N T IA L  LO T ON K E L ­
L E R  Place. Apply 559 Leon 
Ave. 159
Property Wanted
2 BED RO O M  HO USE, Vz ACRE  
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot w ith trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M , W , Sat, tf
Try a
Courier W ant Ad
LOST —  1 B .A . P E R S O N A LIZE D  
credit book. InitiaLs E .N . F inder 
please phone PO 24263. 161
Personal
D. CIIXPMAN a  Co.
Allied Van l.ines. Agent* Local. Long 
Dlatauco Moving. Commercial and iloute- 
bold Slorag* Phono POl-2921
P IA N O  LESSONS — P U P IL S  
who desire can be prepared ,for 
examination in Royal Conserva­
tory of Music of Toronto. Theory 
or harmony can bo taken alone. 
Dorothy Clyne, L I.C M ,
PER SO N A L CO NSULTANT
Position Wanted
F U L L T b R  P A R T 't i M E ” WORK 
of any kind. Would like work in 
store, sawm ill, janitor, night 
watchman, power farm . Have 
car. Apply R . Ro.soman, Box 435, 
Armstrong, B.C. Phone L I  6-413(5 
after 6 p .m . 160
W IDOW  W O U LD’ u  
of motherless home, school age 
children preferred. Please write 
full particulars to M rs, R. 
Stevens, 320 Bennett Ave., Pdn- 
ticton. 158













N E W  L A R G E  M O D E R N  Duplex 
suite. Available M arch  1. 2 bed­
rooms, fu ll basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phone PO 2-2865. 159
T R A D E —$7,500 E Q U IT Y  IN  10 
year old 3 bedroom home, value 
$14,000 in  choice district in New  
Westminster for good fru it or 
m ixed acreage w ith good building 
site; or can arrange clear title  
for home and acreage. P articu­
lars to 320 E . 10th Ave., New  
Westminster, B.C. 159
M rs. u in t.-i ijuv-m  ----- Vi7— ......................... ’ - . .
R M T , 808 Roweliffe Ave. PO 2- ^afc. 2Vi years cxpeiiencc
157 us second cook, also ns short 
orders cook. Apply 568 Roweliffe 
or phone PO 2-6585.
3491.
p o p u l a iT b a l l r o o m  d a n c ­
i n g . P rivate  or group lessons. 
Special rates for 12-16 years. 
Parents please inquire. Jean Vi- 
pond Studio. Phone PO 2-4127.
Sat. tf
O PENS
M arch 1 for receptions, weddings.
Mils. ()i)irrrA m athia .s 
I‘Kn.SONAI. CONSULTANT 
UcpreseiiUiig
4. W. A. Kleury & A»s<K-lalfi Ltd.
For liitormallon 
Phoiio
ro  2 2801 -- aOYAl. ANNK HOTF.L
Monday* alter iioo p.m. I.special functions’, etc. Excellent
.......... .................................... Ifncilltlc.s for small conventions.
Phone PO 14120. Hugh B arre tt, 
manager. tf
A i.coVi(:)Lics” ANb^ -
W rite P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
PHO TO S U P P L IE S
niBELIN’S CAMEIIA SHOP 
Photo rinlihing. Color FUma and itarvIcM 
214 Batnird Avo. Kelown*Phan* PUl ZlOa
^81 WING 8U PPIIE8
8KWINO KUPIIV trN lIU  
Phoa* PO)'2irJ3 4n n«rnaid Av*.
IUn|«r itoIl'A.Maglo vacuum ( leaner I59.M 
Bruab Vacuum Cleaner (int.U 
Sewing Servic* a Spcciallly.
W E L D IN G
<r«<«HAL WSLOlNtl *  BEPAHia 
Ornamental Iron 




I f  you wish to have the 
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  
Dcllvored to your home 
' Regularly eiu h aflenmtiu 
please phone:
KELOW NA  
OK. MRUilON ..  
R U T L A N D  . , .
EAST K E LO W NA  
W E4iTl)ANK  
P E A C H IJ iN D  . . .
W IN F IE L D  ____
V E R N O N  . . .  
O YA M A  
A R M S lR O N t:  
E N D E R R Y
. . 2 1H5 
. . .  2.I44.') 
. . .  2 114.5 
. . .  2,4445
.............. .. 8 ,54.50
.. ............  7-2235
_________  6 2698
_  Linden 2-7410 
l.R ie ilv  H-.riSO 
l.liu o ln  li L’IHO 
TEnnv ^on 8-73R6
Your Agent for 
F ru ll Growers M utual 
liiHuraucc Co.
M artin  Howbold 
Agency
Is located lit 
1530 E l,U S  HT.
( I  mlmito .'Huilh from Post 
Olfloel
Ex-Lnptoii Agencies Ofdee.
P H O N E  PO 2-5290
1.52. L54. 157, R50. 10.1
3 ROOM P A R T L Y  F U R N IS H E D  
suite, heait and electricity sup­
plied $55.00. Available Feb. 15. 
740 Wilson Ave. Call after 5 p.m.
157
M O D E R N  U N F U R N IS H E D  1 
bedroom basement suite. Private  
bathroom, cabinet kitchen wired  
for electric stove. P rivate  en­
trance. PO 2-4717. 159
T R A D E  lA S E C n O N  O F L A N D  
in Grandview, M an. for house in  
Kelowna. Apply H . B . Doerng, 
1034 Borden Ave. 157
Cars And Trucks
DELUX HOMES
BR AN D N E W  N .II.A . 3 BED RO O M  H O M E, large living and 
dining room, open fireplace, lady’s dream  kitchen, gleaming 
hardwood floors, vanity bathroom, full basement, auto gas 
heat. Tru ly  a buy at $16,300.00 w ith good terms. N ear hospital.
3 BED RO O M  S P L IT  L E V E L , brand new N .H .A . electric cabi­
net kitchen, large living and dining room, vanity bath, base­
ment, near beach. F u ll price only $15,900.00 w ith  good terms. 
H u rry  call
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
R E A L E S TA TE  A N D  IN SU R A N C E AG ENTS  
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-4454, 2-3356, 2-2975
157
FO R  R E N T  —  B A C H E LO R  Suite 
fully modern, furnished, Jx;frig- 
erator, ivrivate entrance, ground 
floor, one block from  post office. 
Apply 453 Lawrence Ave. 157
t w o I b e d r o o ] ^ ^
blocks south of post office, elec­
tric heating, $90. 538 Rosemead 
Ave, Phone PO  2-6140 after 6 
p.m. 162
1958 F O R D  STATIO N W AGON, 
Country Sedan — V -8 w ith  auto­
m atic transmission and radio. 
Low mileage and excellent con­
dition. Phone days, PO 2-4445, P . 
Munoz. Evenings PO 2-8272.
1957 M O R R IS  M IN O R  —  A-1 
condition._will take small trade  
and cafi m a n g e  terms. M ust be 
sold'nhls week. Phone PO 2-5210 
evenings. ' t f
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
E arn  nttructive profits ns 





JO U R N E Y M A N  S T E A M F IT T E R . 
experienced In plumbing and 
maintenance •w ork. Would np- 
prccinto work of any kind. Plione 
PO 5-5250. 158
a u t o “ b o i3Y r e p a i r  m e c h ­
a n ic  helper or .service station 
and lire  repair. Also carpentcr’ii 
and builder’s helper. Apply 1890 
Ethel St. 1.59
W A N TE D  -  PLA STER AND  
stucco woik or patching. 12 years 
experience. Phone PO f»-5'204.
1.58
I,A D Y  E X P E R IE N C E D  IN  G EN- 
eral office, senior, clerical, 
ruslomcrs accoupting and cash­
ier. Phone PO 2-6980. 1.58
M A R R IE D  W OMAN d e s i r e s ' n r e V l I Hn g  to 'p 'ny^oir m ir ii-k  RO(3M FU H N IS H -
piirt-llm c general office work, I fioi^Hmiic between E D  suite. 1660 Ethel SI. Phone
Mornings preferred. Box 8526 45 05 _ v̂1,q cm, make mito PO 2-3070, if
Dally' Courier. 1.57 trlii'i fm- nbmit a week at a tim e .............. . • ............. ..................... i‘ m i. . . n  M T.t. AND 'iTWO.  R K n n o o M
any nuernoon. 
P H O N E  PO 24445
If
3 BED RO O M  M A IN  FLO O R  
Suite — New hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Close in . Phono PO 2- 
4918. tf
1954 1 TO N FARG O  T R U C K  -  
Dual wheels. Excellent condition. 
Apply L . Kcrchcr, 1884 Vernon 
Road. 157
4 BED RO O M  HO USE FO R  SALE  
or rent. Can be occupied on 
M arch 1st. Phone PO 2-3227 or 
PO 2-2127. tf
RO O M S’~ w i'm ~ ~ H W ^ ^
IN G  and kitchen privileges, lovely 
furnished bed-sitting room. Phone 
PO 24632. tf
1958 R A M B LE R , A M E R IC A N  —  
M ust be sold, used only 11 
months. Automatic and radio. 
PO 2-6680 after 0 p.m . 157
Glenmore District
11 good level lots 60 x  140 on 
domestic water. Priced right 
at $1500 each with $500 down, 
Balance $30 monthly. 
Close to Glenmore school 
and golf course. Call M r. H ill 
for details at PO 2-4960. 
M .L.S . Exclusive.
F U L L  P R IC E  O N LY
$ 6 5 0 0
DOWN P A Y M E N T  $2500 
6 room bungalow with fire ­
place and garage on Richter 
St. south of Bernard near 
schools and shopping. Owner 
w ill accept $50 monthly at 
6% on balance. Fu ll details 
from M r. H ill PO 2-4960.
M .L.S . Exclusive.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
253 LA W R EN C E A V E ., K E LO W NA PO 2-2346 
157
1950 P L Y M O U T H  SEDA N ~  New  
tires and battery. 34.000 miles. 
Phone 2-7971 anytime after C p.m.
_ 1 5 7
m 7 ~ i? L Y M O U T O *S E D ^  $200 
down. Apply Suite No. 3, 595 
Lawrence Avenue. 157
A TEXAS o n . COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR KELOWNA AREA
Wo need a good ninn at once and
2 BF2DROOM S U IT E  CLOSE TO  
small shopping center. No pets. 
Apply 2122 Richter St.
150, 151, 155, 156, 157
K E E P IN G  room. Suit one lady. 
Phono PO 2-2807. 101
FOR SALE O ir  R E N I' ~ ’ 4 l ) ^  
ROOM bungalow. In  town. PO .5- 
.5681 or P 0  5-.5G46._______________ tf
M arch 1st. Phone PO 2-2003.
152, 1.54. 157
LARG e Y i Y i OO M ”  F U R N IS H E  
suite, .steam heat. Apply 784 
Ellio tt Ave. P 0  2-.5231. 157
1949"CHEV % TON. GOOD CON­
D IT IO N . Phono PO 2-6597. 162
Trailers
1954 G M C ' ‘,<! TON P IC K U P ’ with  
removable conch unit. Accom­
modates 2. Modern kitchen facil­
ities, propane equipped. Mu.st be 
seen to be af/prcclated. Phone 
SO 8-5620, 158
Legal
E X P E R IE N C E D  BO O KKEEPER  
will do small sets of iKioks, typ­
ing. payroll, etc. at home. Phone 
PO 2-2505. 161
F O R *A rjrC A U I> E N ’rE U S  WORK  
phono J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
G R A D E  0 STUUEN'1’“  W AN'l'S 
baby-sitting Jobs. Phone 2-3967,
trips .........- ..........
nntl can call on sihnll town 
industrial and rura l property 
owncr.s.
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men In other parts o( 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up to $12,000 In n year. This 
opening in the Kelowna area Is 
worth just as imich to the right 
man. We take care of all tlellvei
0  N E-  TW O - BEDROO  
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
FO U R lib c iM  s u i t i Y  f ij r n is h - 
E D , heated. Phono PO 2-3104. If
3 RO O M ED U N F U R N IS H E D  
suite. PO 2-8613.
D EA LER S IN  A LL TYPE.S O F  
used equipment m ill, m ine, anti FOR 111 
lugging supplies, new 
wire, rope, iilpc llttlm . .
steel plate and A M B IT IO U S  17 Y E A R  OLD BOYi
Run and Mcl.d.t Ftd , ... o 1 in  1 cinplov-
en'f' I ’O2-(U)80. 158M u tu a l l-ti.157. n i . .  Sat.
. .  . . . .  ROUGH ('A R P E N T E R ’S WORKDOUGLAS E LE C T R IC . _ F lIO N K , , .^ t̂m. in
Province of British Columbia 
County Court of Yale 
IN  T H E  M A’n ’E I l  OF:
JA M ES A. THOM PSO N, P laintiff 
W. IIOSS YO UNG , Defendant, 
Under anti by virtue of a W arrant 
of Execution No. 53/58 l.s.siied 
out of the above Court tirid to me 
cilrected, I  have seized the fol­
lowing goods and chaUels, iirop- 
erty of the above named Defend­
ant.
....... O N E  U E  W ALT PO W ER SAW,
tf;M O D E L  M .H.C. 20, R E L . No. 20,
..... S E R IA L  No. 158.387.
Bids will he accepted in wriling  
for the nbove nuintloncd De W allirpi.-c O F  and collections. Pay cainlngS| '■■■ 0 , , ,  , | /  n,,,*,,, n/,\ui>t*i at
iiu c  d  B E 'I T E R  W O R K  A R O U N D  V A N C O U V E R  F A M IL Y  O F  5
and used llie Imuse call .lack PO  2-4,530, I ' ' mu f ‘' t n » ' '  ' ( ’olunibla. at the office of llie
gs. ‘ bam. lf.O Sboriff. C losinu dat.‘ lor
CLOSE TO BERNARD--$3,000.00 dmvii
New 3 bedroom bungalow with w all to w a ll carpet, 
picture window, open fireplace, dining area in kitchen, lu l l  
basement with 3 room suite with private entrance renting for 
$65.00 per month. Owner transferred and price, now reduced 
to $18,500.00. Multiple Listing.
BANKHEAD SPECIAL
View property overlooking city and district. Hardwood floors, 
large livingroom, separate dining area, electric kitchen, 2 good 
bedrooms, with stairway up to 2 unllnishcd i’0‘»ms. Fu ll base­
ment, hot ulr furnace. $12,600.00 F U L L  riaC I3 -$2 .000 .00  down.
CHRISTLE10N AVENCE—AinonR Evergreens
4 bedroom fam ily home, built 12 years ago by one of the best 
builders. Oak in livingroom, separate dining room, nttrncUve 
cabinet kitchen with built-in breakfast space. Pembroke 
bathroom, Vt basement with sawdust furpaco, matching garage 
with workshop. F U IX  P R IC E  $12,600.00-$2,500.00 down.
HARVEY AVENCIi:—Owner Truiisferred
Retired persons special. Close In and only short distance to 
store,s. Well constructed and attractive, on well kept lot with 
matching garage on lane. Good livingroom. separalc dining 
urea, electric kitchen mul 2 bedrooms and ball), full base­
ment wjth laundry room, cooler, roughed In bedroom nntl 
toilet, gas furnace. F U L L  P R IC E  $12,060.(|0.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
P A R A M O U N T BLOCK
2.53 B E R N A R D  AVE. PO 2-4919
Wm. Poelzcr PO 2-8867 G. Gmicher PO 2-2463
City Pound j Small Appliances
P4>. Ho*
PO 2-5270, 1716 Richter St. Doug 158
las Newbury. Repalr.s and serv- FOR E X P E R IE N C E  .lA N IlX lU ’S 
Ice to elecirical appliances aiwl'.servleo call PO 2-8822. tf
I ’A K E  IT  E A S Y  -  R E S T  W H IL E ' Help Wanted (Male)
, . irnuieiu lakt'froiil (urnlshctl houu: for .luly  ̂ r i.e in u  date (or
.  789. Fort IVorth I.  Texas, o weeks of Aug- ^ ?  'l w m T
•S^list, Advise location and size t.f 'a^.'
----------------------------»■" I ■ i S , ?
r  m l  I T S  T C  m S  nfv  ^  • ' I'JJ,'POWER SAW. w ill be sold
.............  T E R M S  OF HAI.E CASH.
W A N TE D  'm  R E N T  — SM ALL  
2 bcdrtMun home, within 5 blocks 
of Central School. Reliable, quHe
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
J IE f.P  W A N TE D  -  VER N O N  
Boy or girl to sell 31m Dally  
Courier. Earn allnicUve pioflt.i 
i.'i Stieel Salesuiaii, Appl.v at
Tills salo Is subject to the Social 
.Servlctin Tax Act.
Dalcd at the C lly  of Kelowna.
O N E  M A L E  A L L  B R O W N  C R O h ) 
between Chesepeake and Sprlm  
er; 1 black dog w llb white clu t 
and feel; 1 male brown and white, 
lleenec Nm 70; 1 male blai k 
licence No! 125,
City Poiindkeeper O. C U I l l ’S, 
Phono PO  2-4447
^  157
I Poultry And Livestock
A N I M A L  I N D  I S T  R E S S ?  
Pleiifo phone S.P.C.A, Inspei'lor 
|PO 2-4447.
i75 7 M O N T H  O L D  I-A V IN G  PU L- 
I L E I 'S .  51.25 each. Phone ROger
6-2270. 1-57
F O R  S A L K  - M l I .K COW  
Holstein. Phone P O  7-2211. 157
luaKe Iroaei, F n a ' liuine tleiuon .. . . . .
..tialiou, I ’lii.iie P t):’-2805 .M A R R IE D  M A N  WANT.S A N Y  ‘Ihe Coun.T  ORiee, Cameloii
w. ^ .v ,**..*. 1ii ii'u ill iiH. V.11.V *11 •»'
tenant. Please reply to Box 8434 c„i„n,i)in, tl,i!i 5tli
Dally Courier, g iv ing  the luldi e!.:. i.vijnii,, , , p.Miti.
,\ou lum  with an Iruiiute ,5uto- kind of einplionu 'iit. Phone 
. ...............'nr,. T V S . ,  3 f '2-8470.
PO llloi k, .'iOth St,, Vernon. Phone 
162X12-7410. U ,
o( house to rent tiiid iiioiitlily 
rate. Urgent. Perinnncnl rental 
if siitl.'ifartnry. If
G, K. K R IST .IA N SO N , 
Deputy Sheriff,
County of Yale.
TOO I.A T E
(lay o( A Y R . SeoUiiiid (C l 'i  While a 
M iivetoi wu' tellllli! a fainil.N’ 
illiat lla 'lr Ii ' i i im - wiih no loii«ei 
p a il o( the bulltling col­
li,ip.a'd.
( O M P I l I l  HOOVER AND  
General Electric vacuum ond 
polisher acceuHorles. Burr ft 
And 1 ( n iH Bernard Avo. tf
He'll Leave Jail 
$ 2 2 ,5 0 0  Richer
M ELB O U R N E  iC P i -  A imii, 
K'lvlng a I woyenr  M iileiiec In a 
New South Wales ja il will regain 
[lil.s licetloni next year $22,500 
richer than when lie began tlio 
|;.eiilenee a year ago, ■ '( '
ills wife adviiied him Hint 11 
llekel ls>iight for him had won 
1; 10,000 In a lottery.
A prisons departm ent official 
Mild the prl,'toner would Imi iiI- 
loweil to keep the money, wlilch 
eoiilil be lieltl In liiis l for litiu.
Ollier pri'ioiier;; liave Miiiall 
aiiiiMiiil I won loi Ibeiii bill tills 
was Ihe (h).i lime a prisoner ba.i 
won top iiilzo .
DAILY CROSSWORD




11. Genus of 
lily
1 2 . C w e t




I f .  Uttered  
(archaic)
17. Regions
IS . D ialect 
varian t of 
your
I f .  Attempt
21. Consumed
22. M ariana  
is lVtd
k 28. Ancient 
m anner of 
w riting
30. Woe is me!
31. Help











48. Ita lian  
house
47. R em it be­
forehand
48. God of w ar
DOWN
l . F u l l  of 
boastful talk  
(coUoq.)









f . Brood of 
pheasants





































FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE















43. Affirm ative  
vote
r
f in is h in g  g r a v e l  w a l k
QUESTION; We have a short 
gravel walk leading by several 
steps to a terrace. Is there any 
way of finishing it  w ith a solid 
surface.
ANSW ER: A Instant -  pave. 
[ do-it-yourself asphalt is available 
at many masonry supplies and 
garden supplies dealers. It  re-
separation of the brick and trim , 
a r^  apply caulking compound, to 
close any openings. Suggest ap­
plying moisture - proofing bar­
r ie r  in form of aluminum paint 
to troublesome walls, then fin- 
bhing with desired paint or w a ll­
paper.
CLEANING PLASTIC T ILE
QUESTION: Is k e r o s e n e
instructions on containers, etc. — 
that surfaces should be clean and 
free oi grease and grim e before 
applying new ^ i n t  coating:
S S s y  w w . *  The S ^ t  Z ^ y o w  waysi w ith o ^  r e ^ s h ln g  the en 
kitchen may have cracked be- orlrtnaUi
cause the gkws of the old coat
quires no elaborate heaUng ^  plasUc Ule if m ixed
heavy rolling equipment, h j ,  these proportions: a quart
siinuriew n n n w  Jar of soap flakes. 3 tablespoons
QUESTION: Our shower cur- 




with steel wool and turpenune. '
WORN SPOTS ON FLOORS
Q U ESTIO N : Is U possible to re- 
Rnish worn spots on floors (door-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT., 8. 1M9 P A G E  t
( I  assume enamel was used, be­
cause it's the kilchcni was not 
dulled before applying the m w  
paint. This should be done with 
special "fla tting" preparation 
availaWe now in  paint stores, o r
tire  floor? The floors originally  
were shellacked or varnished, 
then waxed.
ANSW ER; F irs t remove wax 
in  area w ith wax remover made 
by nationally-known manufac­
tu rer following label instruc­
tions. Be sure surface in worn
spot is thoroughly clean and dry. 
then apply Odn coat or two of 
shellac or varnish, brushing the 
varnbh out w'ell a t the edges so 
the patch won't show.
SW EATING  W A TER  TANKS  
Q U E S TIO N : We have well w at­
er in our new home. Our 40-gtl- 
ton storage tank in the basement 
sweats in warm  weather. The
basement floor is asphalt tile anti 
the sweating b  causiag damage. 
Is there some way we cwild'paint 
or cover this tank U> keep it  
from sweating?
ANSW ER: Plumbing supplies 
dealers, and some large hard­
ware stores, carry s{>ecial fibers 
glas or asbestos Insulating jack* 
ets for Ih b  purpose.
Z -b
Is it  possible to install a door 
ion the shower stall?
ANSW ER; This type of project 
lis  possible: several types of plas­
tic and fiberglass materials are  
available for this purpose. "Do- 
it-yourself”  alum inum  can bej 
used for the fram ing. Consult 
hardware and building supplies 
dealers for complete shower en­
closure kits and manufacturer's 
I instructions on installation.
i PAINT AND PAPER PEEL
QUESTION: Several y e a r s  
[ago we purchased an old brick  
house. Tile first floor bath and 
dining room are on the north 
side. Houses are close together 
and the walls of both rooms get 
very little  sun.Tried various 
paints and wallpapers on both 
room walls, but nothing stays 
on long: paint peels and paper 
loosens. D ifficu lty  also in keep­
ing paper under dining room win­
dow. We have been told reason 
is that plaster was put directly  
over brick, but we have no 
trouble in rest of house. What do 
you suggest?
ANSW ER: When plaster is ap- 
I plied directly to brick, condensa­
tion results when w arm , humid 
house a ir comes in contact with 
the cooler masonry surface.
to make a thick jelly
ANSW ER; I f  the je lly  is used! 
as a cleaning agent, and not le lt| 
on the surface of the tile for a 
considerable time, it w ill not 
be harm ful: effective form ula!
FINISH FOR VENEER
QUESTION: We have a large 
buffet which is stained a dark  
mahogany color. The biggest 
part of the buffet is covered with  
l-16th of an inch v e n e e r .  
We would like to remove the 
stain and refinish it in maple.
ANSW ER: Because of the thin­
ness of the veneer, caution must 
be observed not to apply t o o  
much water which might affect 
the adhesive and loosen the ve­
neer. Apply a commercial bleach 
after removing the present finish 
down to bare wood, following la ­
bel instructions carefully. Allow  
wood to dry thoroughly, then 
sand smooth and wipe off dust. 
Stain desired shade with wax- 
effect wood stain, according to 
manufacturer's instructions.
KJO.TMANKWU. UUeCK-YtX) tkkAPNT MfAN MR.






IF W U  UVETH£R£-f€fe 
IN W U R  HOUSE
'  a i l  WSHTi
D A IL Y  C R TP TO Q U O TE  — Here’s tiow to work ltt  
A R T D L B A A R R
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, in  this sample A Is usedj^*^®  eix-
for the three L's. X  for the two O's, etc Single letttrs, apostrophles. h ^
the length and formation of the words are a ll hints. Each day the in
code letters ere d ifferen t Ithe north w all; suggest checking 
I for leaks around the chimney 
flashings, windows, etc. Check 
carefully around t h e  dining 
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: Y O U  KNOW . H A N N IB A L. HOW TO room window for evidence of 
G A IN  A  V IC TO R Y . B U T N O T  HOW  TO  U S E  IT
U S Q  K M R R  U M B Z  D J  Z J Q  L S  L Y Z X Z  
L Y M J U X  L S S - B M E U M R .
CLEAN SURFACE FOR PAINT
QUESTION: There  is a fam ily  
argument about painting; my  
husband claims walls should be 
washed and cleaned before paint 
ing: his brother-in-law (a com­
m ercial painter) claims paint ad­
heres better and smoother to a 
dirty wall, that only excess dust 
should be cleaned off. The last 
paint applied on our kitchen has 
very fine cracks in it. Could this 
be due to washing clean first? 
We used top quality paint.
ANSW ER; Paint m anufactur­
ers uniformly stress —  read their
WUMVYOUR 





E rik  Geijer, the noted Swedish 
historian who died in 1847, was 
also a  talented poet.
ENJOY THE 
SPARKLING BEAUTY 
OF A NEW TILE FLOOR
Lasts For Years 
Easy To Do-It-Yourself
We supply the Instructions 
and a ll m aterials and tools 
required.
Wide price and color range in  
Asphalt, Rubber, Lino or  
V iny l.





Q UESTIO N: We had the hard­
wood floors in our entrance hall 
refinished, using a plastic-type 
varnish: two coats were applied.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
I t  hasn’t  stood up very w ell and! (Top Record Holder In Masters’ 
there are many scratches show-1 individual Championship Play.) 
ing. W hat do you recommend?
ANSW ER: Evidently the two 
coats of floor finish were too 
thick, leaving a film  easily 
scratched. Short of refinishing, 
the only recommendation I  can 
make is to try  to remove the 
scratches with a "s cra tc h  re­
m over,”  used for wood furniture  
available at hardware and house­
hold dealers. A  couple of coats of 
good quality paste wax, each coat 
w ell -  rubbed when dry, should 
help improve the surface.
STAINED ROOF
Q U ESTIO N : Our roof has a 
dark stain caused by the chim: 
ney. Can i t  be removed?
ANSW ER: I f  your roof is made 
of a m ate ria l which can be wash­
ed, t ry  the following ( I  assume 
the staining is due to soot): Scrub 
with a stiff brush and a solution 
of % cup of trisodium phosphate 
in a gallon of water, im m ediate­
ly  followed by ample rinsing with 
clear w ater. Keep this solution 
away from  painted surfaces as 
it  w ill soften the paint.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING
Irrigation —  Drainage —  etc.
28 PRINCESS ST. 
Prldham Estate
W hy W aif for Spring?
Paint NOW
a n d  g iv e  s o m e o n e  a  jo b
West dealer.
East-West vulnerable.
N O R TH  
4 8 5 3  
V  J 9 3 2  
4 K 1 0 4
3\’EST EAST
8 K 9 7  4 J 1 0 6 4
F T  H A 5 4
4 A Q J 7 3  4 9 5 2
4 A K J 3  4 6 5 4
SO UTH
♦  A Q 2  




West N orth  East South 
1 4  Poss Pass 1 4  
Bble. 2 4  2 4  3 ,4
Opening lead—king of clubs.
From  a duplicate game comes 
this deal which shows that it  is 
sometimes easier to defend best 
after the play of a hand than dur­
ing it.
West led the king of clubs. East 
played the four, and declarer 
falsecardcd the seven. West con­
tinued w ith the ace, hoping East 
had started w ith a doubleton, but 
when E ast produced the five, this 
hope was shattered.
Another club lead yait declarer 
in dummy. A low heart was duck- 
by East and won with the king. 
Declarer played a diamonud.
West went up with the ace and 
returned the queen. These two
M R. M ER C H A N I . . . Now is ihc time 
to have your store decorated before the 
busy summer months.
MR. HOMEOWNER . . . Why delay 
that decorating .scheme you liad planned 
for the spring. Have it done now . . . 
avoid costly delays and give a man a 
job.
Paint and Improve 
Your Property Now
If you need n qualified decorator
W I L L I A M  M O S S
Interior and Exte rio r I’atntin.'j —• Paper lla iiK ing 
Phone yonr requirementa now ~  PO 2-3378











plays by West seem natural 
enough, but they cost him  the 
contract as South shrewdly took 
advantage of the apparently in­
nocuous lapse in the defense.
Declarer won the queen w ith  
the. king and returned the ten 
But instead of ruffing the dia­
mond, South discarded the deuce 
of spades. This maneuver had 
the intended effect. I t  put West 
on lead and left him w ith no safe 
card to return.
A spade back would go right 
into South’s A-Q, and a club or 
diamond return would p erm it de­
clarer the luxury of a ru ff and 
discard.' So South made three  
hearts as the result of his loser 
on loser play.
But, as indicated before, the 
defense could have done better 
West would have beaten the con­
tract had he chosen to play his 
jack of diamonds instead of the 
ace when the suit was led.
This would have disrupted the 
possibility of a successful end- 
play. Thus, if  West had done 
this, the king would have won 
the first diamond lead. But now 
declarer could not execute the 
loser on loser play.
I f  he led a low diamond, East 
could win with the nine and re­
turn a spade to defeat the con­
tract. And if  declarer led the ten 
of diamonds instead, West could 
win and return a low diamond to 
East's nine to prevent an end- 
play.
But how many players would 
have had the presence of mind  
to play the jack on the first 
diamond lead?
We dunno . . .  do you?
YOUR HOROSCOPE
OR TOMORROW
This is not a day In which to 
begin new enterprises or to risk 
personal clashes through uncon­
trolled emotionalism. Stick to the 
.outine in job and household m at­
ters and, in fam ily relationships, 
go out of your way to promote 
harmony. Good Mercury influ­
ences govern written m atters, 
however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope inclicales that, in 
ob matters, it would be advis­
able to put your best fool for­
ward for the next seven months 
since there’s a ehanee to es|/ec 
inlly nttracl those superiors who 
keep n particular eye on your 
ifforts. D isp lay  your origlunl and 
clover ideas during tilts period, 
since ’ reeognllloii of your skills 
(even belatedly) is liidlcntcd in 
Into 1900.
D u ring  the latter part of this 
month (also in M a y  and August) 
look for chances to further your 
financial progress. Avoid antag­
onizing others liurlng these )ier- 
lods, liowever. or you could de­
feat the bright pro.specls ahead 
Traveling, in connection with 
Imslne.ss or pleasure, between 
lute .Inly and S('pteml)er, could 
yii'ld excellent results and, if 
you are single, there Is also ia- 
fllcallon of a new romanee during 
tlie sam e pi'ilod.
A eldld iMini 011 this day will be 
l.raetieal and resourceful and eX' 
tiemely benevolent,
THE DAY A ITEU  lOMORKOW
Be earefnl of fliianei'.s oil 
Monday. Avoid oxlravagaiice, 
don't engage in risky speculallon 
nn:l. above all, tidu- nothing for 
granted In m aking eallinates or 
drawing up negotiations. Si,and 
enterprise!! and Investments will 
be favored, liowever.
FOR 'H IE  B l im iD A Y
If M onday is your Id illu lay, 
your laaiisCope indicates that
It
versntion in all activities but put 
your best foot forward and, , de­
spite a possible luck of immediate 
reward, keep plugging. If  you take 
advantage of all opportunities 
available, results should be pro­
fitably evident by December.
You r social life should be ex­
tremely lively during mid-19C0, 
and new contacts made then 
sliould bring increased popular- 
Ity— and a lot of fun. Avoid 
anxiety and emotionalism during 
October, and look for happy per­
sonal developments in Into June.
A  child born on this day will 
be Intuitive, fair-minded and ex­
tremely gregarious.
V I S I T I N G
V A N C O U V E R .
On Business?
M any wise business travellers 
are finding that Tho lUtz offer.s 
a truly relaxed atmosphere 
combined will) a handy busi­
ness location.
l.ocnt(‘d next door to Vancou­
ver’s largest office Inilldlng, 
right in Ihe city’s business dis- 
liiel, The Hit/, offers comfort­
able suites wltli riMims large 
enough for tneeling or di.'.play 
liiirposes at prices which are 
willitii your budget,
You 'll fmii Ibiil Tito ll lU  is 
economical too!
()iie visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall Is .so luoud of
T h £ " I T Z
fill the next se'vea mouth 
wool 1 be well to I'.eep votir i-n- 
tbmlaMus under eoatint iuni r liek 
to "b.ud f.iebi." bulb loh-wi Ci 
and fliuinci.tlly. Ismpbusize con-i
A SUBMARINE SCAXCA 4 
f K8QU«IP MY »t(PrVl9l»,\ I 
a i)w -« w w 9 A m K T iO N  11 
FORS6HOURS. NOSIK?
THlN6S.»UTTtnW6S.«1WT 
RISULT W STRAIN AND LOSS OF̂  
SLEEP CAN AFFECTTkE 9H1SMNS 
OFACONtMANPlNS OFFICER. 
SAWYER. ANOTOlS tSTKESKCHP 
TIME ONE OF THOSE UTTte 
THINGS HAS UNDERMINED 





'̂ YES, AW H0U5I I 0Y ON THE PRSTOCCASION 
rr WAS F898 WHONINO.-Wa TIME, AT THE ] 
PEAK OF THE SUBMARINE SCARE, WHEN 
f I'M UNDER STRAIN AM) LOSING SLEEP, MY 
HOUSflOY GOES ON LEAVE, MY CRT 
DISAPPEARS...! TELL YOU, IT'S
SAiOTAGC, SAWYER.'
THE FOLLOWING <WEM 
FUSFAUB TO aCWRP T m 




/  MX. OAMEON, •you , 
VOLL'.XTECeED FOg TN.S 
Jca.'TO vanvS H 'T t 
CrASS£ >1DJRA'NP?
I l l  W4'/ETO 
f\'5JTRALI2£
V fs a c w s i  
p l t o n t k e  
n.VmrTOft. 
[ IF I  ONSET 
IT/
UJ
■'iirr \n h a t e v e r ][1
• YOU W AMT ̂  
[THEANSvNERlS
I f " h i= T n
BUT I  W ANT YOU TO FEEL 
FPEE TO COME IN AND 
TALK'vOUR PROBLEMS 







EVEN IF  YOU DO  
. HAVE TICKETS T ’ 
T H ’ SHOW, I  CAN’T
^ g o , j u n k 5 r . . / j—
1 BROKE A MIRROR. 
THIS M O R N lN ’..,A N ’ 
THAT M EANS SEVEN 
YEARS'BAD LUCK.-'.'
J U S T  N O W , A BK3 BLACK ■ 
CAT RAN ACROSS MY 
PATH.'a
m
N O P E ,I’M JU ST SITTIN* 
S T IL L A N ’ TAKIN’ N O  . 
CHANCES T H ’ REST O* 
T H ’ DAY.'.' XT"— ----------
m .
_ y. CMAV-3*6 KUFlM
. i r
TW O  BITS T O  PCUlVEfC 
t h i s  KISHT AWAY! TTS;!
r— ------ ilodC
WHATCHA  
5 0 T  THERE-, 
S H O R T Y ?




(Dr*i9M I)i*iwy ViTHt uKfiRI
WinM B-amM
(  T M  WARNlNS 
'x— , V O J I
■n
M il■2-6
t  WANT YOU T ^
MEET UNCA DONALD’S ,




15 THIS THE ONE YOU SAID 
M A D E THE B E S T C A K E IN 
THE WHOLE W O RLO f
V ..T  SA ID  SHE WAS SO  
PRETTY IT SEEMED 
LIHE THE B EST CA)iE 
IN THE W O RLD/
^ll
lO
a  NOW, ISN’T  IT WORTH 








Vaacm ivei • ) ’b M tItu n I .V8.3II 
A M i 'n :  r A ii l i iN c i a i ’ACK
OOrC,! r  P M  T  ,'.IEAN TO H T  
Y O J 6 0  GKSETEf!-NOW
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T o p  B . C .  C u r l e r s  A r r i v e  
F o r  W e e k - L o n g  B o n s p i e l
Top-notch curlers from  a ll 
points in the province are cur­
rently arriv ing  in Kelowna for 
the B.C. Bonspiel and Consols 
playdowns.
They’re arriv ing by bus, a ir­
plane. tra in  and private car, and 
by Sunday night, over 400 curl­
ers and visitors Will be in the 
city ready for the first draw  that 
gets under way a t 8 a .m . Mon­
day. The Consols playdowns w ill 
start late F rid ay  afternoon.
Kelowna Curling Club draw  
m aster W alter Hobbs said a total 
of 76 rinks have entered. Thurs 
day m idnight was the deadline.
Crews h a v e  been working  
round the clock preparing the six 
sheets of ice in Kelowna M em ­
orial Arena and the lour sheets 
in the curling club.
D raw  sheets have been placed 
both in  the entrance of the arena 
and in the curling club. Each of 
the 76 rinks is guaranteed two
games Monday. '
LAST ENTEY
Last team  to place an entry  
was that of the popular K'liUz 
Farcnlm ltz rink of T ra il.
Team s favored to fa ir  w ell are  
Roy Vlnthers of the Vancouver 
Curling Club, Reg Stone of T ra il, 
B arry  N aim ark  of Vancouver, 
E ric  Bisgrove of K im berly  and 
M ickey Brennen of TraU.
The Brennen rink w ill repre­
sent the West Kootenay.
Other top names include Lyall 
Dagg of Vancouver, G a r Taylor 
of Victoria and Tbny Gatoski.
There are rinks entered from  
as fa r north as the Yukon and 
Prince Rupert, B.C.
The official opening w ill take  
place 2:30 p.m . Monday with  
Kelowna M ayor R . F . Parkinson 
and Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy H il- 
lie r participating in the cere­
mony.
The annual banquet and B.C.
PREPARING DRAWS FOR B.C.
Kelowna Curling Q u b  D ra w - | prepare draws lo r the B.C. , have entered the big competit- . ing. (See stor>' elsewhere on 
m aster W alter Hobbs (le ft) and 1 Bonspiel which opens here | ion and curling w ill get under- this page.
Club Uresident H . A. Truswell 1 Monday. A total of 76 rinks I way 8 o clock Monday morn- I______ _̂_______________________ __
S/O O tt̂
CH ARLES E . GIORDANO SPORTS ED ITO R







N E W  Y O R K  (CP) —  Situation
Vernon Beats 
Packers 10-3
V E R N O N  (C P )—Vernon Cana­
dians m ade it 16 games without 
defeat in the Okanagan Senior 
Am ateur Hockey League F riday  
night as they thumped second- 
place Kelowna Packers 10-3 be­
fore 800 fans here.
Playing coach George Agar 
paced the Vernon attack w ith  
three goals and two assists, while 
Frank King scored two and W illie  
Schmidt, Sherm B l a i r ,  Tom  
Stccyk, Odie Lowe, and Ron M o r­
gan added singles.
Kelowna goals were scored by 
Brian Roche, W arren Hicks and 
Greg Jablonski.
Vernon’s W alt Trcntin l tied 
with Jablonpkl as league-leading 
scorer on the night’s perform ­
ance. J a b l o n s k i ’ s goal was 
enough to hold down Trentlni who 
claimed three assists. Both now 
have 94 points.
A fter a close firs t period In 
which Vernon took a 3-2 scoring 
edge, the Canadians opened up 
. s t r o n g l y  for six unanswered 
m arkers in the middle }x:riod and 
split a pair in the third.
B la ir opened the Vernon ac­
count at 3:29 with *n  high 
screened backhander. A t 8:53 de­
fenceman Schmidt broke in on a 
play w ith Agar and hammered 
in the second at 8:53.
W arren Hicks broke away down 
the le ft side and laid the puck 
in front for Brian Roche to re  
duce the leeway a t 9:39, But 
. Vernon swept into a two-goal 
lead again a.s Agar put the fin- 
l.shlng touch on a play with line 
mate;: Trentln i and B lair at 13:28.
Another breakaway by Hicks 
gave goalie J im  M c L e o d  no 
chance at 16:28.
Tlie Canadians opened out a 
full throttle in tlic .second. M or 
gnn |M>ppcd past Larivlorc from  
the bluelli\o, and King, Agar 
Stccyk, Agar again, and Lowe 
followed for a 9-2 period load 
Wltl> Vernon lioldlng a man ad­
vantage, Jablonski broke tip 
IHiwer play and raced in to d\iinp  
past McLeod at 4:06 and King 
rounded off tl\e scoring will* 
(lip shot over the sprawling net 
minder at 5:29.
Botlt teams c 1 a 1 m e d tln ee 
minor penalties. Vernon outsbot 
Ktdowna 49-23.
walnted: Hockey coach, 46, played 
13 seasons w ith  National League, 
won more games than lost as 
coach although likely to lose tem ­
per quickly, seeks position with  
good-calibre team . Apply Philippe 
Henri Watson, Madison Square 
Garden, New Y ork  19, N .Y .
P hil Watson, who goes by the 
nickname of Popoff because of his 
unbridled tongue, was in com­
mand of New  Y o rk  Rangers for 
only 11 games this season before 
he had to go to hospital for an 
ulcer operation.
Then he was pushed upstairs to 
become director of the Rangers’ 
farm  clubs while A lfie Pike was 
called in from  Winnipeg to take 
over as coach. The Rangers have 
since dropped into the National 
League basement.
“ I  think they’l l  finish the sea­
son there, too,”  Watson told an 
interviewer F riday,
PLAYER REVOLT
Watson believes he was pushed 
out of his job by a player rebel­
lion.
FRIDAY FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York — .R ory  Calhoun 
164V2, New York, outpointed B illy  
Ryan, 171, Lowell, Mass., 10 
Bob Cleroux, 208, Montreal, out­
pointed W illi Besmanoff, 205'/^ 
Milwaukee, 10.
Leesburg, Vn.— Jim m y Archer, 
149, New York, knocked out 
St. Louis, 1.
San Jose, Calif.—Louis Molina  
139, San Jose, knocked out Tony 
Lopez, 137',4, HermoslUo, M ex
‘Jack Adams, a good friend of 
mine who manages the Detroit 
Red Wings, told m e that he’d 
heard in Vancouver last year af­
ter an exhibition game that five 
or six guys on m y team  were in 
cahoots to throw me out by 
Christmas.
‘Since then, I ’ve heard the 
same thing fro m  other guys 
That’s always the w ay with  
things like this; You don’t hear 
about i t  until after it ’s happened 
And when I  was in hospital— 
don’t  w ant this to sound as 
if  I ’m crying or anything—but 
there were five or six of the boys 
who didn’t  show up to  see m e.” 
Watson natura lly  didn’t  want to 
say who they were. How are they 
playing now that he is out?
“ Well, one of them ’s having a 
good year but the rest are awful 
■the w orld’s w orst.”
COACH BLAMED
When a hockey team  isn’t  per­
forming w ell, “ the first guy who 
gets it  in the neck is the coach.” 
“ Now you take a carpenter 
who’s not doing his job. The fore­
man gets it  in the neck. But if  he 
has the support of the manage­
ment, he fires th a t carpenter,
“ I  never had th a t privilege.” 
Asked ' about reports that he 
would like  to coach Toronto 
Maple Leafs a fte r his New York  
contract expires in August, W at­
son replied:
“ Sure I ’d like  to work in Tor­
onto. I ’d like to work for any good 
club. I  think I  could get a pretty  
good job coaching somewhere.” 
“ I  know I  pop off. I  hate to 
lose. When I  lose I  want to do 
something about I .  And when I  
chew someone out, I  can’t  do it 
diplomatically like  some fellows 
can. I t ’s just the way I  am.'
Moscow Selects 
Leave For Home
M O N T R E A L  (CP) —  Moscow 
Selects, Russia’s No. 2 hockey 
squad, le ft for home by a ir  F r i ­
day night boasting a record of 
six wins and four losses on a 10- 
game Canadian tour.
The Selects arrived here Thurs­
day from  Calgary where they 
wound up the 18-day tour. Thurs­
day night they attended a N a  
tional Hockey League game be­




E D M O N T O N  (CP) —  W inger 
Forbes Kennedy of Edmonton 
Flyers  has been loaned indefin­
ite ly  to Hershey Bears of the Am ­
erican Hockey League.
Kennedy joined Flyers of the 
W estern League after starting  
the season w ith Detro it Red 
Wings of the National League. 
The 24-year-old forw ard was with  
D etro it fo r two seasons.
SOCCER RESULTS 
ARE ON PAGE 2
Due to popular demand. The  
D a ily  Courier w ill, in  the fu t­
ure, be running Old Country 
soccer results.
Results w ill appear on page 
every Saturday. A recent sur­
vey disclosed that a large num­







B E N D IG O , Australia (A P )—  
W orld champion m iler Herb  E l­
lio tt ran  the m ile in 3:59.8 on a 
grass track today.
E llio tt went against a fie ld  of 
almost unknown opponents and 
apparently picked the rem ote site 
to test himself fa r  from  the eyes 
of the experts. Bendigo is 90 
miles from  Melbourne.
I t  was a magnificent run con 
sidering E llio tt’s state of fitness 
He has had less than two months 
o f solid training this season.
“ I  am  still fa r  from  being 
rea lly  f it .”  E llio tt said. “ I ’ve got 
to keep on working very  hard  
I t  was the 12th tim e E llio tt had 
covered the m ile in  better than 
four minutes.
C O R TIN A  d ’A M P E ZZO , Ita ly  
(C P )—A G erm an team  headed 
by 1958 champion Johan Roesch 
led the field  today a fter the first 
two heats in the world four-man  
bobsled championships. ’The fina l 
two heats w ill be raced Sunday,
Canada’s M o n t r e a l  team  
headed by V ictor E m e ry  was well 
down the list. 'The Canadians 
placed 15th in  the opening heat 
with a tim e of one minute, 18.69 
seconds compared w ith Roesch’s 
winning tim e of 1:15.86.
The Canadian team , whose 
other members today w ere Jack 
Ogilvy, B ill Shand-Kydd a n d  
D avid  MacdougaU, had a tim e  
of 1:19.3 in the second heat for 
another 15th-place finish.
That heat was won in 1:16.1 by  
Ita lian  E u g e n i o  M onti, who 
placed third in the aggregate 
score behind Ita ly ’s No. 1 sled, 
driven by Zergio Zardini.
Association meeting w ill be held 
a t 6:30 p.m . Sunday. A  buffet 
supper Is set for 6 o’clock Tues­
day evening.
Following is the firs t draw  in  
“ A ’’ event which gets under w ay  
a t 8 a.m . Monday. Spectators are  
welcomed to watch the week-long 
'spiel. There is no admittance  
charge.
•*A”  E V E N T  
8 a.m . D raw
Ice
-Fulks vs. Gould
2— W arren vs. Mawdsley
3— Dagg vs. Serwa
4— Underwood vs. W alker
5— Pyvis cs. L . H arper
6— N a im ark  vs. Lipsett
7— Stone vs. Brown
8— Green vs. M arsh
9— Carm ichael vs. Cook
10—F red  H arris  vs. Samm artlno. 
10:15 a .m . D raw  
-McKinnon vs. Gregory
2— Ford vs. C. Cam pbell '
3— Bisgrove vs. Harding
4— Clow vs. Kitsch
5— Penson vs. Toevs
6— Eagle vs. Baker
7— Kinnard vs. Donaldson
8— Engstrom vs. Conklin
9— Hayes vs. Mc(3aughcrty
10— D ’Am our vs.‘ Gutoski 
12:30 Noon D raw
1— Poggem iller vs, Zdralck
2— Stirzaka vs. Pope
3— Fare'nhollz vs. Crooks
4— Fisher vs. Cristjanson
5— Robson vs. McQueen
6— Ottem  vs. Salloum
7— Cowan vs. Linenko
8— Lem ke vs. A l H arris
9— Koster vs. Hermanson  
10—Vinthers vs. Dunbar.
2:45 p.m . D raw  
j —M itchell vs. Schisler 
2—M inette vs. G ar Taylor  
3 Anderson vs. C. M cLellan
4— Coughlin vs. N e ff
5— Cowley vs. LeM oel
6— Glen H arper vs. D a y
7— H . A . Campbell vs. Acres
8— H . Taylor vs. Brennen
9— Topping vs. Beaudry
10— D . M cLinnan vs. Childerstone
Additional Sport 
On Page 2




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
S A N D  &  G R A V E L
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
“We Move the Earth”
2021 STIRLINO PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-418S
A  cable length, the nautical 
term , is equal to 120 fathoms, or 
720 feet.
EXTRA SPACE 
For L iv in g . . .
Can Be Yours
You’ll get fast action and top work when you come to us. 
We’re old hands at every type of construction job from 
house-building or remodeling to minor repairs. Free 
estimates . . . reasonable rates.
Dunlop and WrighT
G EN ERA L CONTRACTORS 
R .R . No. 4
Phones Res.: PO 4-4211 —  PO 4-4394
Pilotless Y s  Defeat 
Kamloops Chiefs 6-5
P E N T IC T O N  ( C P I -  Penticton and 
Vs outskatod Kamloops Chiefs 
FiTda.t "Vlht to score a narrow  
6-5 Okanagan Senior I I  o c k c y 
League victory before 471 fans.
The Vs. left pilotless by the 
quilting of playing conch Yogi 
Krnlger, were guided to the win 
by veterans Bernle Bathgate,
Don Sinter and W alter Pencosh.
Coming from behind In the first 
period to knot the count at 3-3, 
the Vs moved ahead with two 
unanswertHl goals In the second
then took the win ns Rheo 
Toui'in counted, after Chiefs had 
tied it again in the third.
Touzin led the Vs’ scorers with 
two. W alt Pencosh scored a goal 
and four assists and Don Slater 
Red Roschn and Bob Parker i 
goal apiece.
Conch B illy  Hrycluk scored 
two and Gordon Mntheson, Buddy 
Evans and Fred Gannon counted 
singles for the Chiefs.
Vs outshot tlie Chiefs 52-44 and 
tonic six of the 15 pcnnltles,
D E T R O IT  (CP) —  Defenceman 
Red Kelly, key man in a planned 
ti’ade between Detro it Red Wings 
and New  Y o rk  Rangers, says his 
decision to r e t ir e  from  the N a­
tional Hockey League is final. 
The same goes for rightwinger 
B illy  M cN eill,
The two Red \Ving players Ig­
nored a 24-hour think-it-over pe­
riod suggested by N H L  President 
Clarence Campbell -Friday night 
and said they have no Intention of 
continuing In big-league hockey.
K elly , 32, and M cN eill, 24, bal­
ked at being traded to the Ran­
gers Thur.sdny night In exchange 
for defenceman B ill Gadsby and 
leftw inger Eddie Shack. Gad.sby 
and Shack returned to the New  
Yorkers w h e n  the deal fell 
through.
IF HE GOT $3,000,000!
Rocky Would Return To Fight Ring
PirrsnUROH (AP)  -  rioeky 
M arciano .said Friday that he 
turned down a million dollar 
offer to return to the ring. He 
added, however, that he would 
attem pt a eomehnek If offered 
three million dollar.-) spread 
over u 10*yeur period to cut 
the Income tax bite.
M arciano, who retired four 
years ago ns the only unbeaten 
world heavyweight' b o x i n g  
champion. .-<ald he is more tn- 
tere.sted in breaking 90 on the 
golf eourse.
In r iU d n u g h  to attend n 
DapiHM- Dan Club tnmqiu-t, M a r­
ciano told reiHuters-
“ T vv.is with Jim  N onis  one 
nltiht in Chiciigo when la- t ald 
U. me. T i l  write you a eim pie  
for one inilUou iloll.ii;. rlstht 
now if you'll »s« t hack in the 
rlnK.' J told him  no, and he 
said. ’ I never thought I ’d meet 
anvlMsly that would turn down 
a million dollars In cold cash 
like Ih u l.”
N o n u  was form er lu-.ul of 
Ihe InletnaUon.al Boxing t'luh
R e g .t i ih n g  Ih ie e  milhun dv>l-
lat.-, MarcUmu »uUI:
’T d  he silly If I  didn’t take 
an offer like that. But one m il­
lion all In one chunk. It  
wouldn’t he worth It.’- 
Rocky Indicated his nmhlllon 
right now In to beat Ingem ar
current heavyweight 




“ We played one round down 
In F lorida,”  Rocky said. *T lo:it 
the decision.”
Red Kelly And Billy McNeill 
Decision To Retire Is Final
M cN eill, a disappointment w ith  
the Wings since he joined them  
for the 1956-57 campaign, said; “ I  
haven’t  any definite plans right 
now. I ’m  just going to look 
around for a w hile.”
MAY COACH
K elly, n star with the Wings for 
13 seasons, said ho could ho In­
terested in a coaching Job Init had 
nothlui; definite In mind. He said 
he w ill go to work Monday ns a 
salesman for a Detro it tool com­
pany. Kelly  also owns a bowling 
alley  in his native town qf Slm- 
coe, Onl.
We’re always right 
on tap 
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Ilcatini





527 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 2100
THE ELECTRICAL C O N T R A C T O R S
O f  K e lo w n a  a n d  D is t r i c t  
U r g e  A l l  B U S IN E S S M E N  a n d  H O M E O W N E R S
T o  H a v e  Y o u r
Electrical Installation and R epairs
D one N O W
Run Your Cur
HALF on GAS -  HALF on AIR
wllh
Strato-Spark
hat will give >011 up to 12 more miles 
per Gallon uf Gus
Full Mauufaclurrrs Guartntce or Money back.
$ 5 .7 8
Send Money-Order to
W. Ilen lg , Box 2598, Vancouver, B.C.
FARMERS -  ORCHARDISTS
W e  Strongly Advise 
A  C o m p l e t e  O v e r h a u l  o f  Y o u r  
E le c t r ic  M o t o r
N O W
Act TVIsoIy. Exam ination now m ay save many dollars la ter on 
expensive repairs or replacements . . . and you w ill got im ­
mediate attention now during the slavk montlis.
Act Now. Don’t lake chances of an d ee lrlc iil hreakdown at 
the peak of your irrigation period. A phono call to us now, 
w ill give you the services of a <pinlifl<-d team of electrical
technlduna and a completely modern dectrlca l repair .-iliop. 
IVe w ill dlsroimeel, plrlu i|i, repair ain^ reinstall Motor Unit. 
Phone im for an estimate of eosis.
I n t e r i o r
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC
11.3.1 L I.I.IS  NT.
l.iiiii(cd
KELO W NA PHONE PO 2-2702
Docs your lionic or office need lhc.se 
Elcctricul Improvements?
APPLIANCES REW IRED?
M any present homo appliances need 
wiring and motor serviced for safety 
and performance.
NEED EXTRA HEATING?
Modern electric baseboard heating Is 
efficient and space-saving for home or 
office.
EXTRA W IRING?
Does your attic or basement lack out­
lets and light sockets , . .  Do-lt-Now.
I.IGIITING OUTDATED?
Modern fluorescent lighting w ill improve your home, 
offlcu or store.
IN8UFEICII-:NT o u t i.icth?
Overloading them w ill only cause Ironhie and llrc-dungor 
. . . Have, additional outlets installed now.
WIRED FOR POWER';
Conventional lionu: dreult.s won't do for iwwcr tools and 
npidlances. For completo safety have a heavy-duty cir­
cuit and box installed.
Now is liin time lo put your premIseH In the 
Hafcty Zone . .  . «iul Live llctter Electrically
w a i t  f o r
O  I T  N O W !
Phone any of these Eleotrloal 
Contractors who will (lady 
advise and (ive Free 
Estimates
SWAISLAND ELE C TR IC
3053 Pandosy St,
Phone PO 2-5108 
Evcnlnga Phone PO 4-4452
More particular people 
demand w iring by 
SIGH KOBAYA8HI 
W IN -C EN IR E RADIO 
& ELEC TR IC  
Winfield Phone RO 6-2500
JO Y  ELEC TR IC
541 Sullicriand Ave. 
Phone PO 2-4820
BELGO M OTORS RADIO 
I V & E L E C in iC
llcl(o Rd, Phono PO 5-5037
M. R . IX )Y ST
E L E C T IU C A L  
C O N T IlA C T O ll 
808 GIcnwnod Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2205
A. SIMONEAIJ A 5
i ; i D .
1720 Rlclifcr St. 
Phone P 0  2-4K11
II. C. ISAAK
ELECTUK ^AL  
C ()N T B A C ro n  
216(1 A h rrd m i HI. 
Phone PO 2-7017
